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Soviet Problems

With US Far

From Settlement

Four Main Points
Stand In Way
Of Accord

ly JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
Associated Press Diplomatto
News Editor

WASHINGTON, Nov. 8
(AP) Negotiations between
Moscow and Washington
over a. variety of problems
ranging from Japanto Tur-
key appearedtoday to be far-
ther from successthan offi-

cials here had hoped.
Here is the situation:
1. Foreign Commissar Molotov

has replied to an American pro-

posal for an Allied Control Agency
in Tokyo which would be subordi-
nate to the Far EasternAdvisory
Commissionin Washington.There
are Strong indications that Molo-
tov turned down this proposal and
that Secretary of State Byrnes Is
sot inclined to compromise the
issue further.

2. The United States has laid a
four-poi-nt program for revising
control of the Dardenelles before
the Turkish government This
would give Russia seme adyan--
which she does not now have--. But
tafet in the use of the Straits
it falls far short of Russia's re-

ported desire for military bases
ea the vital link - between the
Black Sea and the Mediterranean.

3. A Russian-Turkis-h treaty of
Koatggression and Friendship
which had run for many yearsex
pired yesterday following Soviet
denunciation. Diplomatic officials
say they fear that Russia may
make a few psychological passes
at Turkey In order to gain the
Tight to set up Dardenelles bases
or Turkish soil and also to win
ever certain territories In North-
easternTurkey which the Rus-
sians have claimed.

4. The problem of the atomic
bomb and peacetimeuses of ato-

mic energy becomesmore acute
between the two countries, in the
opinion of diplomatic authorities,
as the time approachesfor con-

ferencesamongPresidentTruman
and Prime Ministers Attlee of
Britain and Mackenzie King of
Camidw These talks will open
Ssadxy aboard the Presidential
yacht Fotomic.

Byrnes declined at an afternoon
sews conference yesterday to
ceaaraenton Molotovs speech in
Moscow Tuesday saying that
Russia would have atomic energy
and that the secret of the bomb
could not be kept But the subject
evidently was very much on
Byrnes mind becausehe went di
rectly from the news conference
to the White Houseto discusswith
Mr. Truman preparations for the
weekend talks.

SweerMistake

GarbledRation
Round-U-p Causes
Rush For Sugar
A garbled "ration round-up-" ap-

parently had precipitated a sugar
rush la some quarters here.

The listing of stamps good for
meat and sugar was in error and
had been ordered destroyed, but
through some failure appearedin
the paper.

One line, of type, out of place,
Hated Z--1 and green stamp No,
8" betweenthe correct lines which
listed only stamp No. 38 from
book No. 4 and the fact that tish
was good to December. 31.

As a result, some stores issued
sugar in return for Z- -l and No. 8
stamps, which are earmarked for
meats. Others, who declined to
sell sugar in the absenceof offic
ial information, occasionally en
countered Irate customers.Sever-
al buyers, upon learning that they
had secured sugar through an er-
ror, returnedit

To aggravatethe situation, some,
housewives reported to grocers
that they heard over the radio that
everyone would be entitled to 10
pounds of sugar upon presenta
tion of a ration book.

But there must have been a
misunderstanding,or some"erron-
eous information. OPA said only
stamp No, 38 would be good for
sugar through Dec. 31. Secretary
of Agriculture Clinton Anderson
said prospect' were that some
form of sugar rationing would
persist until 1947. of

The Howard County Ration of
fice said only recent validation of
new stamps was for "W-- l. X-- l,
y--1, Z--l and sreen stamp No. 8"
good for meats and fats through
Feb.28, 1946. They were validated
as of Not'. 1.

Tripoli Now 'Quiet'
CAIRO. Nov. 8 (IP) More

thaa IW Jews have been killed
fa rietlHc In Trlpolitania and
a "several occasions troops by

fcare been forced to open fire,"
a British communique said to-
day.

a
The statement said Tripoli
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CHILD SHOWS JAP BAYONET WOUNDS Eleven-year-ol-d

Rosalinda Andoy, testifying at the war crimes
"trial of Lt Gen. Tomoyuki Yamashita in Manila, P. I.,
shows the court some of the 38 bayonet woundson her
body, which, shesaid, were inflicted by hysterical, drunk-
en Japanese.(AP Wirephoto from Signal Corps Radio-photo-).

,

SevenHurt
Car, Taxi

Six high school girls were bad-
ly shakenup when the automobile
In which they were riding and a
taxlcab were In collision at the in--

WednesdayBond

PurchasesBoost

Total Slightly
Bond buyers had a rejuvena-tlo-n

"Wednesday as the tempo of

bond purchasesincreased.
Sales for the day amounted to

6,693.75, the best day of the
week. This boosted the total to
$53,937.75,or 16.3 per cent of the
$330,000 Victory Loan E bond
quota. This was a gain of two 'per
centagepoints for Wednesday.

Part of this quickening of pur-

chases was attributed by bond
leaders to work being done by
service club members, who are
getting into the swing of the .in
ter-clu-b E bond contestThus far,
on a per capita basis, the Ameri
can Business clubis leading with
the Rotary next The B&PW, at
last count, was in third, the Lions
fourth and Kiwanls fifth.

Attention of the bond buying
public (and Ted O. Gorebl, Vict-

ory Loan chairman, said this
ought to Include everyonein How-
ard county) was called to the fact
that purchases of bonds of any
denomination entitles the buyer
to free tickets to the Ritz bond
premiere, "Rhapsody in Blue" on
Nov. 15.

These tickets are available at
any of the issuing agencieswith
the delivery of bonds. The pre-
miere is the story of GeorgeGer-
shwin, one of the most famous
of modern composers.

Groebl urged others to join in
the purchase of E bonds to the
limit of their ability to make good
on the slogan "They Did Their
Job Let's Do Ours."

Jap
One To
By GLENN BABB

TOKYO, Nov. 8 UP) America's
tremendous taskIn Japanpossibly
can be fulfilled within three to
five years, with an occupying
force of approximately 200,000
men.

That is the expressed opinion
many of the men here who

should know best, provided the
present rate of progress is main
tained and there are no drastic
changesin policies given occupy
ing authorities.

There is confidence here that
within such a period militarism
can be eradicated, a reasonable
facsimile of democracy planted
and a restricted measure of eco-

nomic well-bein- g restored. Then,
according to this view, American
and other Allied "armies can be
withdrawn, possibly to be replac--

some other form of control.
with confidencethat Japan will be

useful member of the family of
nations with no desire or power

make war again.

When
Crash

tersection of Owens and Eleventh
Place about 7:15 p. m. Wednes-

day.
Clarice "Skooter" Terry, 16, re-

ceived serious laceration about
the right eye. Other occupantsof
the car, driven by Dorothy Mae

Wasson, 16, receiving minor bruis-

es were Dot Cauble,Lillian Tam-slt-t,

JeanPearceand Helen Mont-

gomery.
David Hank, cab driver, was

treated at Malone-Hoga-n Clinic
and Hospital for abrasions. One
passengerin the taxlcab escaped
Injury.

The car in which the girls were
riding was going east on Eleventh
Place when the cab made a left
turn on to Eleventh Place off of
Owens, police said.Both carswere
badly damaged.

KBST To Broadcast

Compton Address
Dr. Arthur H. Compton, world

renowned physicist and Nobel
prize winner, will be heard in an
address transcribed over KBST
Sundayat 12:15 p. m. as apart of
the Laymen's Missionary Move-
ment program.

Sunday is Laymen's Missionary
day and will be announcedin most
o fthe local churches.Dr. Compton
is general chairman of the lay-
men's movement Others on the
program are John Foster Dulles,
international lawyer and foreign
affairs expert, Howard Peterson,
the famous organist, and Edward
Davies, nationally known baritone.

Youth Awaits Grand
Jury For Jap Killing

ONTARIO, Ore., Nov. 8 ffl -F-
loyd Pousson, 17, who was ar-

rested in Dalhart, Tex., was held
today for grand jury action.

He is charged with murder In
connectionwith the death of Nat-su-ji

Kurisu, 71, a Japanese-America- n,

whose body was found Irf a
gravel pit here Oct 5.

MacArthur is known to be cbn-te-nt

with the progress of his pro-
gram of demilitarization and
democratization.

Americans and Japanese agree
that thus far there hasbeen 100
per cent compliance with the se-
ries of hard-hittin-g directives is-

sued from MacArthur's headquar-
ters. There Is no evidenceof any
underground in the making. But,
those who believe in a relatively
short occupation emhpaslze that
one which extends beyond five
years will bring new dangers.
Either the Japanesewill become
completely dependent on the
Americans or resentment against
alien rule will have time to flower
into open rebellion.

Responsible leaders trying to
chart the future emphasizze the
belief that continuation of current
progressdependson the maintain-anc- e

of the presentbasic character
of the occupation,with direction,
execution and responsibility pri

Military Bill

Essential,War

SecretarySays

Atomic Bomb Shows
Need For Universal
Training In US

By WILLIAM F. ARBOGAST
WASHINGTON, Nov. 8

(AP) Secretary of War
Robert P. Pattersontestified
today development of the
atomic bomb made essential
prompt adoptionof universal
military training.

"There is only one justification
for the establishmentof a univer-
sal military training program,"
Patterson said. "It is needed to
give the United States security
and to make it possible for us to
underwrite world peace. That is
the only basis forasking that every
young American give a year of his
life to such training."

Patterson was the first witness
as the house military committee
began consideration of- - President
Truman's Oct 22 request for im
mediate approval of legislation to
build up a trained reserve through
compulsorypeacetime training.

Patterson said many people'
"have convinced themselves that
all we shall need In a future crisis
area supply of atomic bombs and
a competitive handful of trained
men to push the buttons that will
setoff the bombs."

But he added, he knew of "no
responsiblemilitary authority who
shares that belief."

"On the contrary," he declared,
"all are agreed that the bomb's
capacity for destruction and the
suddenness- with which it can
strike enormously increase the
need for maintaining in every sec-

tion of the United States trained
citizen-soldie- rs capable of swift
mobilization in the event of an
atomic or airborne attack."

He said no one knows ultimate
potentialities of the new weapon.
"But we know enoughto know that
it hasmade war more terrible and
more total than ever before."

"There would be no
in a future-war- ; every.man,

woman or child would be in the
danger zone," he warned.

Both Pattersonand Secretary of
Navy Forrestal, who also wa.
called as a witness, have in the
past advocateda program requir-
ing every young man to take a
year of military training.

RomanianTroops

Fire On Crowds
BUCHAREST, Romania, Nov. 8

UP) Troops fired on a crowd
demonstrating before the Royal
palace today in honor of King
Mihal's birthday and killed or
wounded six.

Troops blocking the entrances
of the Rosal Square before the
palace opened machine gun fire
into small crowds at one of the
entries.

The casualtieswere left lying on
the streetas this dispatch was be-

ing written at 3:55 p. m. (5:55 a.
m. C.S.T.).

King Mihai and the Soviet-sponsor-ed

government of Premier
Petru Groza have been at logger-
headsfor months.The young mon-

arch has refused to sign decrees
of Gorza, which would give his
edicts the force of law.

King Mihai last summer appeal-
ed to the United States and Brit-
ain to help in the establishmentin
Romania of a government which
would be recognizedby all the big
powers.

The Groza government has Rus-
sian recognition, but not that of
the United Statesand Britain.

policies of free governments.
It Is anticipated that British em-

pire, Chineseand Soviet units may
be addedto the occupationarmie's

I within a reasonable timeand that
other powers will be given a lar-
ger share thannow in the overall
policy making. But the Japanese
especiallyhope that the final word
will remain with the United
States.The Japanesedread any In
creasein Russia'sshareof the con
trol of their fate.

MacArthur is known to believe
that it would be a great thing for
the world if Japancould be Chris-
tianized, although he feels that
this would be difficult becauseof
Japanese materialism and aloof-
ness.

MacArthur has no present plans
for returningto the United States.
He is known to regard his respon-
sibility for directing the vast pro-
gram of democratic changes he
has dictated to the Japanesegov
ernment as too onerous in the

Occupation To Last
Five More Years
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CommunistsAsk
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ESTABLISHES SPEED RECORD Test Pilot Erio Greenwood raced this jet-power- ed

Gloster Meteor over a 1.86-mil-e coursefour times Nov. 7 at an averagespeedof 606
miles per hour an unofficial world record for aircraft The test took place at Herne
Bay, England. The craft's earlier models'were used against Germanrobot bombsdur-
ing the war,, having been introducedin August, 1944.

Ford Plant Agrees
On Vote For Strike
Union Turns Down

GM Compromise

WagePlan
By The AssociatedPress

The fight by ClO-Unit- ed Auto-

mobile Workers to obtain 30 per
cent wage increases for the na-

tion's auto workers appearedhead-

ed for a showdown today as the
last group of employes in motor's
"big three" voted in favor of a
work stoppage to support the
union's demands.

The union yesterday flatly re
jected a compromisewage adjust
ment program offered by General
Motors corporation at the renewal
of negotiationsin Detroit Earlier
GM had formally turned down as
"excessive"the union's demandfor
a 30 per cent wage ratehike in the
motor industry.

Meanwhile, early returns from
i

yesterday'sNational Labor Rela
tions Board electionamong 80,000
Ford company workers disclosed
a heavy majority approveda work
stoppageto support tie union's
wage proposal. Previously em-

ployes at General Motors and
Chrysler corporation sanctioned
the possible strike action.

The newest flareup in the mo-

tor industry labor fight came as
the United States Steel corpora-
tion declined Secretary of Labor
Schwellenbach's proposal to re-
open wage negotiations with

under a special con-
ciliator.

The automobile and steel dis
putes held the center of attention
along the nations labor front
Work stoppagesacross the coun-
try kept idle some 275,000workers.

Picketing at one of the two
plants of Goodyear TireSt Rub-
ber Co., in Akron, O., was report-
ed ended andsome of the 10,000
workers made idle by a work stop-
page yesterday returned to their
jobs.

On the Pacific coast, an AFL
unionist said the financial re-

sources of the nation's 850,000
AFL carpenters had been pledged
in support of the 60,000 AFL lum-
ber and sawmill workers, now in
the seventh week of a strike for
a $1.10 hourly minimum wage.

Meanwhile, there was prospect
of a tieup In the Pacific.coastpulp
and paper industry after two AFL
unions called for a strike vote In
a wage dispute. A strike In the
industry would be the first in 10

years of successfulcollective bar
gaining.

t

BusinessHouses

To CloseMonday
Prospectswere Thursday that

most businesseswould observe
Monday as Armistice Day with
a holiday.

At a meeting of merchant rep-

resentatives Wednesday eve-

ning, it was recommended that
business houses- close Monday
since Nov. 11 falls on Sunday.
This was a reversal of a previ-
ous,declaration.

Schools, however, will go on
Monday as scheduled.They are
to be dismissed at 2:30 p. m.
Friday so students' would have
opportunity to go to San Angelo
for the Bobcat-Stee-r game.Mon-
day the banks andpostoffice
will be closed.
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Labor -- ManagementConference

Wading Through Bulky Agenda
By STERLING F. GREEN

WASHINGTON, Nov. 8 UP)

PresidentTruman's labor-manageme-nt

conferencetoiled through a
bulging agendatoday, but United
States Steel corporation held the
capital's attention with a sharp
rebuff to r. Truman's wage-pric- e

policy.
Through its presidentBenjamin

F. Falrless, the corporation noti- -

MoreAtrocities

RelatedIn Trial

Of JapGeneral
MANILA, Nov. 8 UP) The grim

story of a Japanesereig nof terror
in Batangasprovince where 25,000

men, women and children were
brutally mistreated or murdered
in seven;months began to unfold
today before themilitary commission

hearing war crimes charges
against Lt. Gen. Tomoyuki Yama-

shita.
Survivors have said that the

death toll of civilians was far
greater in Batangasthan it was in
Manila. Populations of entire vil-

lages,these survivors have report-
ed, were held at bay at the point
of Japaneseguny while the invad-
ers burned down all their homes.

The prosecution'sfirst Batangas
witness was Lt. James P. Healey,
Jr., of SanFrancisco,a war crimes
investigation officer, who said he
learned that some 6,000 Japanese
soldiers ran .rampant over the
province from Oct 9, 1944, to May
1 of this year, committing acts of
brutality on the grounds their
vlctims were giferrillas.

Next" witness was a Filipino,
Pampilo Umali, from the province,
who related that he was tied up
with "about 700 men and I don't
know the number of women but
there were manyV and "led off
to a well about 300 feet wide and
60 feet deep."

One by one they were made to
jump into the well, Umali said.

Before Japanesesoldiers cotcr-e-d

the well with native bamboo
sheets,-- Umali said, they threw
in some rocks, "dropped a sewing
machine," and fired in many
shots.

Sometime after midnight, the
witness continued, some Filipino
women sneaked to the well and
lowered ropes up which men es-

caped.Many of the women libera-
tors were captured and never
seenagain.

The prosecution wound up its
presentation of Manila testimony
with introduction of a deposition
declaring that Red Crosspackages
intended for American civilian in-

ternees were found looted in the
headquartersof Yamashitawho to-

day observedhis sixtieth birthday.

Nichols Killed
CAIRO, Nov. 8 UP) Jack

Nichols, vice president in charge
of international operations of
Transcontinental and Western Air-
lines, and seven other persons
were killed at Asmara,Eritrea, in
a plane crash Wednesday,the U.S.
army announced tonight

psfMW1

talks with the CIO Steel Workers
fied Secretaryof Labor Schwellen-bac- h

it would not resume wage
until it had the government'san-
swer on steel price increases.

Falrless dashedcold water, also,
on Mr. Truman's proposal that
employers grant wage increases
now, thenwait six months before
seeking a price ceiling adjustment
from OPA if profits dwindled too
sharply.

Falrless said if wages are boost-
ed, additional steel price increases

beyond those already pending
will be neededand thecorporation,
he added,will Insist on assurances
from OPA that they would be
granted "simultaneously"with any
wage hike.

Philip Murray, president of the
CIO and of the United Steel
Workers, had acceptedSchwellen-
bach'sproposal that collective bar-
gaining Be resumed In what Mur-
ray said was the spirit of Mr.
Truman's wage-pric- e speech last
Tuesday under a special concil-
iator.

The labor secretary'soffice said
Schwellenbachhad received both
Fairless's and Murray's letters,.
was "considering" them, and might
Issue a statement today. The let-
ters were made public.

This new road-bloc- k in the ad-

ministration's drive for labor peace
loomed just as a minor but irri-
tating snag was cleared away the
30-ho- ur tie-u- p of all bus and
streetcarservice in Washington.

Delegates could again ride the
trolleys to the labor-manageme-nt

conference,if they chose, under a
14-d-ay truce arranged .between
striking AFL traction workers and
the Capital Transit company. Full
service was scheduledtoday while
wage demands are negotiated.

Martin County War
Fund Quota Reached

STANTON, Nov. 7 UP) Martin
county's war fund quota of $2,255
has rolled over the top with 55
cents to spare,according to Coun-
ty Chairman - James Jones.All
communities in the county reach-
ed their goals. Martin county was
fourth in the district and one of
the few to exceedits quota.

BRITISH INDIAN

OFF ATTACKING
By RALPH MORTON

BATAVIA, Nov. 8 (VP) A band
of 1,000 Indonesians was beaten
off by British Indian troops and
tanks today near Batavia as ten-
sion mounted throughout Java.
. Almost simpltaneously Dutch

forces threw back another attack
on the Tjiliiitan airfield on the
southeast outskirts of the capital,
scattering a band of 300 national-
ists after a pitched battle which
lasted nearly an hour.

The British colonel whose troops
beat back the first attack, aimed
at a camp for released Allied In-

ternees and war prisoners, said
that for the first time the Indo-
nesiansappearedto be fighting un-

der organized leadership.
He said that when the fighting

ceasednear the camp the situa-

tion was under" control, but that
the attackers might "come back
again after lunch."

(A delayed dispatch from Asso

War Bond Score
E bond quota ..$330,099

Sales Wednesday 5 6,593
Sales To Date 53,937
To Go 276,962

Reds Demanding

Compensation

From US

By SPENCER MOOSA
CHUNGKING, Nov. 8

(AP) Chinese communists
demandedtodaythatLt. Gen.
Albert C. Wedemeyer,U.S.
commanderin China, apolo-
gize and that compensation
be paid for allegedAmerican,
"interference" in China's in-

ternalstruggle.
The Reds also demanded that

Chinese government troops with-

draw from all Red-dominat-ed

areas, as the. price for peace,but
asserted that the government. In-

stead, was.planning an all-o- ut of-

fensive for which 90 divisions al-

ready were being massed in Iba
North.

The demand for Wedemeyer
apology was continued in one of
four protesting letters sentto the
American Commander of the
communists Yenan headquarters.

Spokesmen at the Communist
headquarters at Yenan called "a
complete lie," government claim
that the nationalistshavebeenand
would remain massed aroundlib-
erated areas" of Honan Province,
and Hopeh Province i surround-
ed by more than 20 government
divisions, the Communist assert-
ed.

Chou En-La-i, Yennan negotiator
here and No. 2 ChineseCommu-
nist announced the Yennan ans-
wer to Kuomintang peace pro---pos- als

shortly after reports that
the Russianshad withdraws from
the Manchurian ports of Hulutao
and YIngkow (Newchwang) leav-
ing the ChineseBeds in command,
shortened the already tense at-

mosphere.
Chou said The Communists de-

manded that the Kuomintang
withdraw to positions outside the
"liberated" areas before the civil
fighting began and order all Nat-

ionalist troops to ceasefiring.
The worried looking Commun-

ist representative told newsmen
of the Yenan reply to Chiang Kai-She-k's

offer and said he would
deliver it to Nationalist govern-
ment officials later today.

"The situation," he added, "ap-

pears dangerous."
Reports that theRussianforce

had suddenly been withdrawn
from the Manchurian ports of Hu-lat-ao

and Yingkow (Newchwang)
leaving the Chinese Communists
In control, were received here

growing signs of im-

pending crisis in the undeclared
civil war.

Other developments were:
1. The Central government ad-

mitted receiving its first serious
set back in the fighting in South-
ern Hopeh Province.

2. Communists followed up the
announcementIn Washington that
American Marines would be withdrawn

from the trouble zone with
a series of four protests to the.
American Commander In Yenan,
and held the Americans "respon-
sible for any grave consequence"
resulting from their presence.

3. The long awaited reply of
the Yenan Communist headquar-
ters to Kuomintang peacepropos-
als were received in Chungking.
The reply, undelivered to the
Central governmentwas under-
stood to contain counterproposals
necessitatingfurther delay In the
ceasefire order.

TROOPSBEAT

INDONESIANS

ciated Press correspondent Ver
Haugland at Palembang,Sumatra,
said reports reaching there told of
the slaying by Sumatran national-
ists of a British doctor, a British
officer and several other high
ranking British near Benkoelen
Tuesday.)

The Indonesiansleft 14 dead in
the battle at the internee camp.
Several Indonesians and two
Punjab troopers were wounded.At
the Tjiliiitan airfield, one Indo-
nesian was killed, one was cap-
tured, and two Dutch soldierswere
wounded.

At Magelang,near the center of
Java, the Inhabitants were report-

ed extremely uneasyas armed na-

tionalists gathered In" threatening
hordes-- from outlying areas, Brit-
ish authorities said. It was offi-
cially stated that many Magelang
residents already had evacuated
the town.
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P-T- A CouncilDiscussesLunch Room

Plans,NamesConventionDelegates
Plans for the establishingof school lunchroomsfor each

school unit were discussedat the meeting of the Parent
Teachersassociationcouncil meeting Wednesdayafternoon
at the high school.

Mrs. J. E. Brigham, chairman of the special committee
for the council concerningthe hot lunch project, reported
that information had beenreceivedfrom the Statedepart-
ment that the plansaredefinitely underway. Sheannounced
thatby the Decembermeeting of the council definite plans
and instructions will be available. The president of each
unit expressed100 per cent
cooperation with the pro
gram.

At the meeting presided over by
Mrs. Brigham and, Mrs. B. E. WJn-terrow- d,

Mrs. Ray Clark gave the
devotional from "Up," by George
Matthew Adams.

Beports were heard from offi-
cers and standing committees,and
all organizations stated that they
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NEWS
POPULAR RECORDS
217 --Surprise Party"

"Camptown Races"
Johnny Mercer 4

XC-10- 13 "The Honeydripper"1
"The Honeydripper"

SfleSO "Autumn Serenade"
"If Been A Long Long Time"

Barry James

23457 "I Can't Begin To Tell
You"
"I Can't Believe You're In
Love With Me"

Bing Crosby
Carmen Cavallaro

211 "What You Want To Make '
ThoseEyes At Me For"
"Doln' It The Hard Way"

Betty Hutton

20-17- 13 "HI Be
My Honey"
"Promises"
Sammy Kaye

Walking With

CE-J6-V-0L 1 "The History Of
Jazz"
'The Solid South"

CE-17-V-oI. 2 "The Golden Era"'
"The History Of Jazz"

THE

RECORD SHOP

111 Maim St
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hadhadsuccessin increasingmem-
bership during national member-
ship week. South Ward reported
membershipof 129 of 150 families
represented. College Heights an-

nounced a membership of 185.
Reports of successful results

from carnivals came from each
unit, and East Ward school stood
at the top with $396 cleared.

Delegates were chosen Wednes
day to represent the Big Spring
scnoois at tne ban Antonio r-T-

convention to be held on Nor. 14
and 15. The local delegation in-

cluded Mrs. C. E. Johnson, West
Ward; Mrs. J. D. Jenkins, East
Ward; Mrs. W. E. Wright and Mrs.

e1PslckLe'SouthWard; Mrs.
Boykin, College Heights; Mrs. .Ray
Clark, high school; Mrs. J. C.
Lane, Central Ward; Mrs. R. D.
Sallee, North Ward; Mrs. J. E.
Brigham, council; Mrs. H. Keith,
district vice-preside-nt

Members attending the council
meeting were Mrs. L. E. Harris,
Mrs. Truett Thomas, Mrs. S. M.
Smith, Mrs. Martelle McDonald,
Mrs. L. E. Knightstep, Mrs. H. H.
Rutherford, Mrs. L. D. Jenkins,
Mrs. Robert Hill, Mrs. E. O. Hicks,
Mrs. W. W. Wright, Mrs. Clark,
Mrs. J. C. Lane, Mrs. James T.i
Brooks, Mrs. Jeff Jenkins, Mrs.
Alvln --Vieregge, Mrs. C. W.
Creighton, Mrs. J. E. Brigham,
Mrs. W. L. Vaughn, Mrs. H. G.
Keaton, Mrs. Sallee and Mrs.
Boykin.

Sew, Chatter Club
PlansDinner Party

Mrs. Herbert Johnson was hos-

tess to the Sew and Chatter club
when it met "Wednesday afternoon
for sewing and a businessmeet-
ing.

It was decidedthata turkey din-
ner will be held on Nov. 21 hon-
oring two memberson their birth-
days. It will be held in the home
of Mrs. M. S. Beale.

Mrs. J. R. Monroe of East Chic-
ago,. Ind., was a guest, and mem-
bers present were Mrs. Ches An
derson, Mrs. C M. Weaver, Mrs.
Garner McAdams, Mrs. Ted Phil-
lips, Mrs. H. V. Crocker, Mrs. R.
F. Bluhm, Mrs. G. L. James,Mrs.
C. Y. Clinkscalesand the hostess.

PIN WORMS
At Last--

A Real Treatment!
Anyone who hit erer had Plri-Wo- ra

knowi how tormenting and embarrassing
this infection can be, and how hard it mar
beto dealwith the crratures,oncethey set
a foothold Insidethebody. -

Today,thanVa toa ipeeUl. medically
dme(gentian violet), ahighly ef-

fective treatment has beenmad possible.
This dmtr is the vital ingredient in P--

theFin-Wor-m tablet developed in the lab.
oratories ofDr. D. Jaroe& Son. P-- tab--,
leta are small and easy to take, and they
act in aspecialway to remove s.

So watch ontfor the warning signs that
may mean Fin-Wor- in your child or
yourself especially theaszravatinzrectal
itch. And don't delay. Ask your drnrciit
for JAYKE'S P-- richt away, and follow
the directions.Satisfaction guaranteed,or
your moneyback.
It's easy to reaeaber: PWfor PinWora I
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Vivid... Vital... Versatile Styling...Featuredin these
shoeswhich present the ultimate in fine materials,
in superbcraftsmanship, in fitted comfort Choose.

yours today.

We X-R-ay Feet for Perfect Fitting

J&Ksftoe store

Vera Dell Walker Has
Party Celebrating west ward pta win meet p. the school.

t

Birthday Wednesday
Vera Dell Walker celebrated

her 16th birthday Wednesdayev
ening with informal party giv-

en for her by her parents Mr. and
Mrs. A. E. Walker.

The entertaining rooms were
decorated with arrangements of
gold colored chrysanthemums,and
the birthday cake was decoratedin
matching shades.Individual cakes
were served to guests.

Around 50 guests called during
the evening. Dancingwas

Party, Buffet Meal
Held At Tucker's

4

The employesof Burr's depart-
ment store were entertained Wed-
nesday eveningwith a "Tacky"
party and buffet supper in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Tuck-
er.

Mrs. Tucker was presentedwith
a gift from the group.

Those present 'were Mr. and
Mrs. E. Parker, Sue and Jakey,
Lola Neill, Lee Olive, Alva Jo
Porch, Jean'Jenkins, Margie Stan-fiel- d,

Elizabeth Rowe, Davis Ed--
ens, Ed Wise, Mrs. Emma Slaugh-
ter, Emma Jean Slaughter, Billie
Tucker, Mrs. Dovie Thornton,
Lloyd White, Mr. and Mrs. Andy
Tucker and Richard.

Activities
at the USO

THURSDAY
6:15 Hospital visiting hour.
9:00 Bingo; phonecall home.

FRIDAY
8:30 Geneial activities.

SATURDAY
9:00 Dance.

Todays Pattern
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One Jumper aheadof most,
9253 leads the small fry fash--

Ion parade! Flower embroidery on
epaulette shoulders is pretty; cute
blouse, warm jacket are extras!

Pattern9253 comes in sizes 2,
4, 5. Size 2, jumper, 1 yards

39-inc-h; blouse yard 35-inc-h.

Send twenty cents In coins for
this pattern Big Spring Herald,
Inc., PatternDept, 232 West 18th
St., New York 11, N. Y. Print
plainly size, name, address, style
number.

New the Marian Martin Fall
and Winter PatternBook is yours
for fifteen centsmore! All easy-to-ma- ke

stylesl Also printed right
in the book is. a page of complete
directions for you an accessories
set: hat, jerkin and handbag.

.
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Social CalendarOf EventsFor Week
THURSDAY

TEMPLE ISRAEL SISTERHOOD meets 3 p. m. with Mrs. N. Bren-
ner.

ROYAL NEIGHBORS wil meet at 2:30 p. m. at the WOW hall.
COLLEGE HEIGHTS P-T-A will have an executivemeeting at 3 p. m.

and a regular meeting at 3:30 p. m. '
KIWANI QUEENS will meet at 12 with Mrs. H. W. Smith.
X.Y.Z. CLUB will meet at the Settles at 7:30 p. m. with Mrs. R B.

J at 3 m. at

an

J.

1,
3,

to

at

WOODMENS CIRCLE has a regular meeting at 8 p. m. at the WOW1
nan.

ROOK CLUB will meet with Mrs. Ray Wilcox at 3 p. m.
SATURDAY

HOWARD COUNTY HD.CLUB COUNCIL will meet at 2:30 p. m. at
the agent's office.

MODERN WOMAN'S FORUM will meet at 3 p. m. with Mrs. R. L.
Warren.

Art Of Expert Flower Arranging
Simple When You Know Basic Rules
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The art of expert flower ar-

rangement is amazingly simple,
and within reach of all. Large
massesof blooms are unnecessary;
for most room, several smaller,
skillful arrangementsare distinct-
ly

First rule to learn Is to plan
your design. Begin by choosing
one of the simpler types of flower
composition; circular
or radiating. There are only a few

Dorcas ClassMeets
For Lunch, Lesson
At East Fourth

The Dorcas class of the East
Fourth StreetBaptist church met
Wednesdayat the church for a
luncheon and-- business meeting
with Mrs. J. A. Kinard presiding.

Mrs. A. J. Hilbun delivered the
opening prayer, and the devotion-
al was given by Mrs. James Roy
Clark. Mrs. C. A. Tonn present-
ed the-- monthly reports, and Mrs.
C. M. Harrell gave the closing
prayer.

Those present were Mrs. Clark,
Mrs. Cecil Floyd, Mrs. D. W. An
derson, Mrs. Lula Satterwhite,
Mrs. V. A. Masters, 'Mrs. Ora
Tonn, Mrs. Kinard, Mrs. Hilbun,
Mrs. L. O. Johnson, Mrs. H. L.
Mason, Mrs. Harrell, and Mrs.
Mattie Wright, a visitor.

Read The Herald Want Ads.

not thosesnotsmat
spoil of
lovely fabrics. Mufti re--,

moves many spotsfrom
clothing made from a
variety of materials.

MUFTI

IUH1U1I1
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THE

SPOT

RealCream
of TomatoSoup
asadishhyhsdf-it-k delfciou
usedasasauce--& superb

Onetin of
Soupplus one
tin ofmilk or
watermattes

'.fourportions
delicious

isrAVrJ:

Home of Petersf Shoes 9ma
208 Alain Streetaajoaei E. B. Eimberlln

Spring Defense

--preferred.

triangular,

appearance
MUFTI
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basic patterns you need to know
these can be combinedlater on,

if you like, in infinite variety.
Simpllest of all basic designs

and one of the most useful is
the triangular pattern, preferably
not too symmetrical. Pictured
above is a fine example, created
by Alyn Wayne, flqwer stylist of
Florists Telegraph Delivery As-

sn., to show the possibilities in a
simple, home garden arrangement
of contrasting Pampons, . parti-
cularly, when using a figured vase
as focal point.

iM

PhilatheansHave

Lunch At Church
Mrs. Rogers Hefley was In

charge of the meeting,of the Phll-ath- ea

class of the First Methodist
church, when it met for lunch
and a devotional Wednesday in
the parlor of the church.

The opening prayer was given
by Mrs. V. H. Flewellen and Mrs.
Wendell Leatherwoodgave the de-

votional.
At the businessmeeting It was

announcedthat the regular meet-
ing time will be changedto 10:30
a. m. It was also.decided that the
class will have a" rummage sale.
Saturday, and memberswere ask-
ed to bring their contributions to
the church.

The long luncheon table was
centered with arrangements of
multicolored chrysanthemums.

Members present were Mrs. J.
H. Parks, Mrs. Robert Hill, Mrs.
E. B. Wilson, Mrs. C. R. McClen-ne- y,

Mrs. W. A. Laswell, Mrs. Ha-

ley Haymes, Mrs. Albert Smith,
Mrs. M. S. Beale, Mrs. J. .,Jones,
Mrs. Charles Watson, Mrs,W. E.
Lovelady, Mrs. Flewellen, Mrs.
M. E, Ooley, Mrs. H. D. Norris,
Twlla Lomax, Mrs. G.. T. James,
Mrs. Louis Murdock, Mrs. Gar-
ner McAdams, Mrs. Robert Strip-
ling, Mrs. Hefley, Mrs. Leather-woo-d,

Mrs. Ches Anderson, Mrs.
J. R. Monroe,of East Chicago, Ind.,
Mrs. H. M. Weaver,Mrs. Roy Sat-terwhi-te,

Mrs'. Melvin Choate,
Mrs. J. D, O'Barr and Mrs. Jake
Bishop.

Firemen Ladies Have
BusinessMeeting

The Firemen Ladles met Wed-
nesdayat the WOW hall in a reg
ular business session, with Mrs.
Iona Graddy presiding.

Members present were Airs.
Graddy, Mrs. Alice Mims, Mrs.
Helen Gill, Mrs. Dora Sholte, Mrs.
Florence Rose, Mrs. Minnie Bar-be- e,

Mrs. BessieBouis, Mrs. Leah
Brooks, Mrs. Billie Anderson,Mrs.
Gladys Slusser, Mrs. Willie Pyle,

Now SheShops
"Cashand Carry"

Without Painful Backachef
Whendisorder if kiiitr function ptrafta

, boUoaouimattesto remain in your blood, ittnaycauianaggingbackaehe.rhemsauepalnt,
leg pains,Ion of pepandenergy.gatUngujjnights, trolling-- . puffineM nadir the eyes.

.headaeheaanddlzxlnen.Rreautntor scanty,
passageswith smarting and Cuming some-
timesshows there Is somethingwrong withyour kidneysor bladder.

Don't waltl Ask your druggist forDoan'a
Pills, astimulant dtoreUe,usedineetJifuHrby millions for over 40 years. Doan'agira
happy relief andwill help tho 15 miles ofkidneytubesflushout poisonouswastef roayour blood, GetDoan'a7111s.

CHRISTMAS
7 GBEETinG CAttD5&

NAMES IMPRINTED

Priced 1.00 andup
For Box of 24 Cards

WAIT'S JEWELRY
115 ii. 3rd -

Oil Ha."thb lNm
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YOU WANT TO BE CERTAIN thatyou aregetting

a full hundred cents worth of value for every dollar

you spend.Tho only way is to EXAMINE the article

yourself. Instead of thumbing througha catalog,take

a trip throuh our stores-lo-ok over every article BE-

FORE you lay your moneyon the line. That'stheway

we like it, and that's the way youll like' dealingat BIG

SPRINGHARDWARE!

Porcelain

Kitchen Sink

and Cabinet

$169.50

WeatherForecast
Depi. f Commerce Weather

Bureau

..BIG SPRING AND VICINITY:
Fair this afternoon and colder
tonight with strong northwest
winds. High 66, low 28-3-2.

WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy
and colder, much colder Panhan-
dle and South Plains this after-
noon, fair and much colder to
night with temperatures 26-2-8 in
Panhandleand 28-3-2 South Plains
and East of Pecos river. Strong
shifting winds.

EAST TEXAS: Mostly cloudy
with scattered showers East por-
tion, colder Northwest portion this
afternoon, partly cloudy and cold-
er tonight, much colder North and
West portions with lowest temper-
atures- near freezing Northwest
portion tonight; Friday partly
cloudy, much, colder East and
South portions. Tresh to strong
Southwest winds shifting to West
and Northwest over West nnrHnn
this afternoon and oVer East por-
tion tonight

City
Abilene
Amarillo
BIG SPRING
Chicago
Denver
El Paso
Fort Worth
Galveston
New York
St Louisr

Pattle Manion, Bertie
Adams, Jewell Williams,
Annie Wilson, Dorothy Jar-rat- t,

Lenora Amersoh,
Nellie Robertson. Waudene
Baldockt Stella Johnson
ivirs. Williams.

Max MIn.
83 64
75
81
74
62
78
83
80
62
80

50
59
62
27
50
69
72
54
68

Mrs. Mrs.
Mrs. Mrs.

Mrs.
Mrs. Mrs.

Mrs.
Mrs. and !

i.ouise

Jet-Power- ed Meteor.
Sets Speed Record

HERNE BAY, England, Now 7.
(IP Test Pilot Erie Greenwood

raced a ed Gloster Me-

teor over an official 1.8-m- il

course four times today at an av-
eragespeedof 60S miles per hour
to establish an unofficial world
air speed record.

His best time 612 miles per
hour did not equal the 613. mtis
per hour mark setby RAF Group
Capt. H. J. Wilson a few minutes
earlier. However, Wilson's, aver-
age for four runs was only 802
miles per hour and. officials said
that the averagespeedand not the
speedon any one run would stand
as the record.

The Meteor, which was first
used by the RAF against Robot
bombs Aug. 4, 1944, received Its
first test today from Wilson.

The previous officiaT record
was 481.84 miles per hour, set in
1939 by Capt Fritz Wendel of the
German Luftwaffe. Wilson's flight
today also topped the unofficial
570 miles per hour record claim-
ed for the Lockheed Shooting
Star, U. S. Army Air Forces Jet-power-

fighter.
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HOT FLASHES?

,If you suffer from hot fiaahec,
feel weak, nervous,hlxb&tmnz.

& bit blus at times duo to tha fose-tlon-al
"middle-age- " berlod peculiar to

women try this greatmedicine Lrfi
E. Plnkhaxn's Vegetable Compound to
relievo such symptoms. Plnrnarti'a
Compound helm Natch. It's oc oC
the best known medicines for tutpurpose.Follow label direction.
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IKE' POSES FOR FAN halvesof a football game at Dwlghl D. Eisen-
hower (left, back to camera) obliges GI fans by posing for pictures on his 55th.birthday
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SUFER-X-RA- Y EDr. E. E. Charlton Icft), headof the X-r- ay sectionor the
General Electric Laboratory at Schenectady,and W. F. two scientists responsiblefor

the design and construction, look over the new super X-ra- y machine.

Tbe Moors introduced the art
f into Europe in the

12th century.

Taugh Little
bot when made into a fur coat
it should be protected by a Fur
Coat All Risk Policy. S5 willprotect a Fur Coatvalued up to
500.

H. B. Agency
tITH Mate TeL 515
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Mel BatesandJudPolk were)
arguing the dayaboutthe)
factoryversusthe farm. Judhas

job in the tool --works andMel
grows the best corn in the
county.

"Where would yoH farmers
fee," Jd says, "if it weren't for
the factories that make yosr
ptowB as tractors?"

"&&& where wonld yon fae--
' workersbe," saysMel, "hb- -
we fanners grew the Xood
keepsyon JcoInR7"

Well, they called It draw,
and made peaceover glass of

Rnv Defense and Bonds

camera

'?sawMiMHirprif

?2-X&v,-

Attack On Life "Unimportant"

HORIKIRI AT WORK AFTER TWO

VAGRANTS ATTEMPT

TOKYO, Nov. 8. (IP) Two va-

grant former Kamikaze pilots who
waited with drawn knives in the
darkened halls of the Home Min
istry attempted ' vainly last night
to assassinateHome Minister Ken-jir- o

HorikirL
The Minister, at-

tacked as he returned from ad-
dressinga meeting of police chiefs
,on the increaseof crime and "cha-
otic" conditions In Japan, was not
injured. The assailants were tak
en

At his desk usual today, Hor-iki- ri

dismissedthe attempt against
his life except
as emphasized the increased

among the people.
The social situation, as you

Know, he told

whereI sit ...fy JoeMarsh.

other,

a

a
a

as

as
it

is

Facfory Farm:
A

beer,"brewed fromgolden fann-
er'sgrain," allows Jud,"... and
bottled and kept wholesome by
the ingenuity of Mel.
addspolitely.

PromwhereIsit, womayhavo
different different
standards,differentopinions . . .
bat we're all necessaryto one
another.And the more Wo skip
the and stresstho
biggerissaesof tol-
erance, and Hndcrstaading. . .
tho closer wo are to a better
"ria.

Cettmi&ti ISiSi UeiiedStoie BraeenFotmda&m

PLYMOUTH

SPECIALISTS

oe0fUt

We carry a good stock of new Partsand onr
ftckaalcs are thoroughly experiencedand depend-aU-e.

TRY US

CLARK MOTOR CO.
BeSotoand Dealer

215 B. 3rd Phone1856

the Associated Press in a tele-

phone Interview. The attack, he
added, increased hispersonal in-

tention, to "work harder for the
of public order."

"Food is the center of the prob-
lem," said Horikirl, who as Mayor
of Tokyo after the 1923 earth-
quake learned first hand about
the problems of handling large
homeless populations. "But the
ideological change the people are
undergoing and other factors also
have increased the unrest Such
attacks may happen again."

The critical food situation,
which the Home Minister placed
as the focal point of the unrest,
has been multiplied by flourish-
ing black market, and the in-

creasing reluctance of farmers to
sell their produce at government
prices, which are" only about one-thirtee-

of the black market
The Nippon Times reported that

Chiba Prefecture farmers were
allowing iheir sweet potatoes to
rot in the ground rather than
accept pay rates. The
people of Tokyo are traveling by
the hundreds of thousandsto the

over the weekendsto
their food rations with

black market produce.

Haiti is the smallest republic
of the western

John L. Matthews
Accountant

Income Tax Returns. Social
Security Returns. Withholding
Tax Returns. Audits. Bookkecp.
fnsr. (Licensed by the Tax
Courts of the United States).

Boom 1, State Bank Bldff.
Ph. 1172 or 1055
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papermaking

Beaver

Reagan

TO KILL HIM

"unimportant,"

"restlessness"

deteriorating,"

Rom

versus
Draw

industry,"

occupations,

differences,

Factory

Plymouth

maintenance

government

countryside
supplement

hemisphere.

Public

November

CongressIn One

Of BusiestDays

SinceWar'sEnd
By MAX HALL

WASHINGTON, Nov. 8. (JFh
Congress started work today on
the sizzling question of whether
the American boy will set aside
one year of his life for war train-
ing.

There was Congressionalnews,
too, on the Pearl Harbor investi-
gation, General MacArthur's
views, and the World Security
Council.

It was one of the busiest days
of the postwar Congress.A flood
of important home-fro- nt problems
poured Into the Capitol. Eor one
thing, hundreds of auto dealers
swarmed in to talk about the
price of new cars.

Another fight, the one inside
the Pearl Harbor Investigating
Committee, reached the stage to-
day where Democrats and Repub-
licans on tho committee were hol-
lering "politics" at each other in
Interviews with reporters. What's
more, they added that politics is
threatening the value of tho whole
inquiry.

The committee met today to
try and smooth out ifs bitter dif-
ferences over procedure.

And the Senatemet today with
three important things In mind:

1. It will resume Its debate on
the government reorganization
bill, which would give the Presi-
dent a certain amount of authority
to streamline federal agencies.

2. It expects to approve sever-
al changes in the G. I. Bill of
Rights, making it easier for Vet-
erans to get loans and education-
al benefits. The changeswon't go
into effect, however, until after
the Houseand Senateget together
on their exact form.

Senator Tom Connally (D-Te-

chairman of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee, expects to
introduce formally a bill relating
to the use of U. S. troops by the
World Security Council in case
of an International emergency.

Livestock
FORT WORTH, Nov. 8. (P)

(USDA) Cattle 3,000, calves
2400; fairly active; cows strong;
slaughter steers and yearlings, in
small supply. Common and med-
ium 9.50-13.0- 0; cutter grade down
to 7.50; medium and good beef
cows 10.50-12.0- 0; common and
medium 8.00-10.5- 0; cutters 7.00-5-0;

canners 4.50-6.5- 0; "sausage bulls
7.00-9.5- 0; and choice fat
calves 12.00-13.0-0; choice fed
calves higher; stockers and feed
ers 9.50-11.5- 0.

Hogs 75; active and steady;good
and choice 150 lbs up 14:65; sows
13.90; stocker pigs 15.00 down.

Sheep. 4,500; mostly steady on
all classes,spots weak to lower
on common ewes; medium and
good fat fambs 11.50-13.0- 0; few
common yearlings 9.00; choice
slaughter ewes 6.00-6.2- 5; good
ewes 5.00-5- 0; "common ewes 4.25-7- 5;

feeder lambs 12.50.

Five-eight- of Panama's,area
of 28,576 square miles is

Modern Iran began In 1794 with
its conquestby Agha Mohammed.

TOP GRAIN MARKET

EFFECTIVE NOW

We are ready to buy your grain, paying top prices
and giving instantaneous unloading service. Bring
your grain to

Big Spring Cotton Oil Co.

Army To Release

Fifty-Poi- nt Men

On US Furloughs
WASHINGTON, Nov. 8. (P)

The Army has decided to release
this month men with 50 or more
discharge points who .are on fur-
lough and enlisted men on temp-
orary duty In the United States.

Most of the men affected, the
War Department explained, were
in units from Europe whosesched-
uled redeployment to the Pacific
was cancelled after Japan sur
rendered. It did not estimate the
number affected. Presentgeneral
dischargescore is 60 points. ,

The Army also has laid down
exemptions from overseas duty
which will affect about125,000 of-

ficers and enlisted men.
Except for graduatesof the Mil-

itary Intelligence Language
School, Regular Army enlisted
men and volunteers for foreign
duty, no enlisted man' with 21
months or more honorable service
since Sept. 16, 1940, will be as-

signed overseas for permanent
duty.

Officers with 33 monthsor more
honorable service, or with 30
months if Medical Department of-

ficers, are exempt unless they are
ReserveOfficers who chose to re-
main on active duty, Regular Ar-
my officers, scarce specialists or
are graduates of the Military In-

telligence School with fewer than
39 months service and not eligible
for discharge.

Army nurses with 12 points or
30 years of age are exempt and no
WAC officers are being sent

on permanent assignment.

PresidentOrders

Information Given

To Investigators
WASHINGTON, Nov. 8 UP)

The White House said today that
President Truman has ordered
that the joint congressionalcom-
mittee investigating Pearl Harbor
must be supplied with- - any In-
formation it desires.

His memorandum, to federal
department and agency heads, as

Agriculturists

EstimateLow

'45CottonCrop
WASHINGTON, Nov. 8. (F)

The Agriculture Department re-
ported today that this year's cot-
ton crop production was indicated
at 9,368,000 bales of 500 pounds
gross weight, based on conditions
prevailing Nov. 1.

This estimate compares with
lastyear's production of 12,230,000
bales,with a 1934-4- 3 annual aver-
age of 12,293,000 bales andwith
9,779,000 bales forecast a month
ago for this year's crop.

Unfavorable weather during
much of the growing season ad
versely affected this year's crop.

The Indicated yield of lint cot-

ton per acre was reported at 249.7
pounds, compared with 293.5
pounds last year and with 231
poundsfor the 1934-4- 3 average.

Cotton ginned from this year's
crop prior to Nov. 1 was reported
by the censusbureau at 5,153,639
running bales (counting round as
half bales.) This compared with
8,282,768bales ginned to the same
date lastyear and 9,062,869 to the
samedate in 1943.

TO BUILD CHURCn
A $3,000 frame and stucco

church is to be build for' the
Apostolic Faith church at 908 Ni
Lancaster. J. C. Clanton took out
the building permit.

The bulk of Costa Rica exports
go to the United. States.

The national language of Haiti
is French. '

Herald Want Ads net Results.

well as to the Join chiefs of staff,
authorizes all employes under
them to give the committee "any
information of which they may
have knowledge."

The White Housesaid the presi-
dent sent out the memorandum
last night

In it he also requested the de-

partment to authorize employes,
even If they aren't questioned by
the committee, to "come forward
voluntarily" and report any In-

formation which they may believe
has not been disclosedpreviously
to the congressionalinvestigators.

1

Oil Is '

Salvador is famous for
exports of of Peru.

presentconstitution,
in 1940.
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CURTAINS! CURTAINS! PRISC1LIAS THREE ONLY! WARD'S FA- -

OR COTTAGE SETS! fl PIONEER WORK SHIRTS! !

JH Regular is $3.98 $J.Zl H H Regularly sold at K

H 'Pretty new or cottagesets In dotted H H New blue work K
H swiss! Picot ruffles! Only 100 pairs go at B shirts! Well made and full cut! Sizes 14tt to H
m this Remember,three daysonly! 171 Price reducedfor three daysonly! Hurry! B

BROWN MOC TOE OX- - CHILDREN'S COTTON TRAINING

FORDS! DAYS ONLY! PANTIES! HURRY! I
Regularly at & 1.157 Regular-Pric-e is 85c! ZlC

H Sizes 12H to 3! Well made oxfords just the WM H , Sizes 1 to 3! Limit of three pairs each cus-- B
H for play and school! Price cut for Thurs-- J B tomer! See these tomorrow morning H
m day, Friday and H Wards! Price cut for three days only! B

WOOL SWEATERS

Many All sizes! Regular price )Z.O)
KNEE LENGTH HOSE FOR CHILDREN

Thesewere 20c a pair! Large 1 1 C

GABARDINE JACKETS

Large size only! Were $11.85! Rayonlining!

MEN'S FANCY SUSPENDERS

These were $1,001 Elastic Insert! Buy several pairs! 1 C

Iran's greatest natural

El Its
balsam

W U

AND
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J
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j

M DAYS BI MOUS

$1.06! OlC
priscillas shipment chambray

GIRL'S

THREE H I
H H H H

Saturday

GIRL'S

assortment!

'MEN'S

p4.4

.INFANT'S KNIT CREEPERS

Sizes 0 to 3! Blue or yellow! 95c!.

FIVE "MEN'S WOOL SUETS

Cuba's
adopted

produces about

M
striped

I

sheer

price! H

Sold 2.98!

.thing early

onlyl.

ALL

colors! $3.98!

resource.

Were

Sizes to only! Regular $28.95! Save $9..

GIRL'S TWO-TON- E OXFORDS

Brown and white saddles!Sizes 5 9! Regular $325!

BOYS WOOL LONGDES

Sizes 6 to 10! Just the thing for school!
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Cook Stew In Oven
For Easy Meal
By CHARLOTTE ADAMS

Vegetable Juice Cocktail
Oven Veal Stew -

Curried Rice
Wax Beans
Dinner Rolls
Baked Pears

(Recipesserve four)
Orea Veal Stew

pounds shoulder vealii bacon
1 large onion, chopped
S small white onions
t tablespoonsflour

cups wateriH fresh tomatoes
Jm ieacpooa pepper
i teaspoonpaprika

1 teaspoonsalt '
C small carrots
1 stalk celery
RemoveTeal from bones (using

bones to make broth). Cut meat
into two inch cubes, cut bacon
iato pieces and brown together In
a frying pan. Remove to a baking
dish. Brown choppedonion in re-

maining drippings in pan. Add
flour and mix well. Add water.
tomatoes, salt, pepper and pa-

prika. Cook three minutes, stir
ring constantly. Pour over meat
Add whole white onions, carrots
aad celery, diced. Cover and bake
at 300 degreesabout two hours.
Serve over curried rice.

RevisedOH Treaty
Criticized By Giles

AUSTIN, Tex., Nor. 7 JP)

The revised Anglo-Americ-an Oil
Treaty was severely criticized by
Texas Land Commissioner Bas-cet-n

Giles who said In a formal
statement the treaty could abol-

ish state regulation of oil explor-
ation, production and marketing.

Giles added that the treaty, if
ratified by the U. S. Senate,
could lead also to "development
of a gigantic international cartel
which will not only amend the
ce&stltution through subterfuge
bat will deal a death blow to the
light of a sovereignstate to regu-

late production of one of its great-
est sourcesof wealth."

"There is no doubt," he added,
that recognition of this pact

would cost Texas millions of dol
Jars in school land revenues sa
wially."

It's time to think about holiday
fruitcakes and the nuts that go
iato their making. There should
be plenty of nuts on the market
this fall and winter. There will
be fewer filbert and walnuts
than ia 1844, but a bumper crop
e yteans Is moving to market
fTMB the south.

FHMER LAKES

HQni-SPRE- D

100 PURE HONEY
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LIKE BUTTER!
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BEAR BARBECUE PART Y Gov. A. Hlldrcth of Maine (second from left)
watchesas abarbecuebear sizzles over"a campfire near Rangclcy, Mc.The governorand liis execu-

tive council spentfive dayshunting In the Part of their bag of deer hangs at right. In order
not to break up the trip, meetingswere held in the woods.,

The Family Favorite- Fried Chicken;

AccompanyWith Fried Rice,SaysAdams

I ?5HBBKSikm'5"Bim., HSa5"eW"

FRIED CHICKEN . . . Food for a king.

By CHARLOTTE ADAMS
AssociatedPressFood Editor

It's good to have chicken back
In plenty. Isn't it? And chicken Is
good, of course, In many ways

but the favorite is fried.
There are several schools of

chicken-fryin- g each very severe,
very critical, and eachdenying that
any other exists. At risk of incur-
ring wrath, I will say at once that
I belong to the
school, rather than the deep-f- at

one. For these times, this is a
good thing. Even though you con
sider it a desecration, try frying
chicken in a bit of bacon'fatsome
day. It's good. It's good, too,
fried in butter or margarine.

To Fry A,Chicken
Into a papersackput some flour,

seasoned with salt, pepper and
paprika. Half a cup of flour is
enoughto coat a pretty big chick
en. Shake each piece of chicken
in this bag, separately,until well
coated with flour. Fop each into
the hot fat in your frying pan as

THE NEW FORD

TRUCKS

BbbT & bbBH?bQmMbbIbSi S3 LB 43 B IKBBBI BBSs

MMFbbbbbbTbbmi """bbbbbbbbbbT T'

42 TypesTo ChooseFrom.

Truck operators cam select replacementsfrom a
list of 42 truck body modelsand types each
truck-engineer- ed to do specific kinds ofhauling and
delivery work economically. r

Fordtrucksare good trucksin anybusiness.That's
why there are more Ford truckson the road, on
more jobs, for more good reasons.

BIG SPRING MOTOR CO.

J19 Phone 686
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Horace

woods.
council

Ford

soon as It's floured. Brown fast.
If you are frying a lot of chicken,
use two big pans, and when the
fat begins to be full of particles,
pour it out (be sure to save it) and--
start with clean fat "When all the
pieces are brown, pour in just
enough water to keep piecesfrom
sticking and simmer very gently
for about 20 minutes to half an
hour. Remove pieces of chicken
to a hot platter and make gravy
of whateverkind you like. If you've
previously poured off some fat,
add it to the pan for making gravy.
One of the best cream gravies for
fried chicken is made simply by
pouring sour cream into the pan
drippings and heating it up. Use
sweet cream if you prefer, but
don't add any extra thickening. My
school says that cream gravy for
chicken should berich, but thin.

Here's a beautiful dish to serve
with fried chicken. It's something
like Chinese Fried Rice, with my
own additions.

Fried Rice Adams
2 cups cooked cold rice
2 eggs
2 tablespoonsfat
6 scallions
1 small clove garlic
2 tablespoonsgreen pepper
1 large ripe tomato
Melt one tablespoon fat In big

skillet Beat eggs and turn them
into skillet Fry until completely
done.Removeand cut into shreds
with a sharp knife-Pla- ce rest of
fat in skillet and when it Is melt-
ed turn in the rice, scallions cut
up fine (including the green part)
and garlic. Fry briskly until the
rice is well browned, stirring fre-

quently. Add green pepper and
tomato, cut up coarsely, and heat
over low fire for five minutes.Add
egg shreds,stir well, and serve.

All you need to make this meal
absolutely perfect are hot biscuits,
a green vegetable (peas, snap
beans,spinach or broccoli) and
some currant jelly to complement
the flavor of the chicken.Dessert?
Well, yes, if you can hold ltl How
about an apple pie with good
Cheddar cheese?

To freshen stale bread or orlls,
moisten with cold water, place in
hot oven until thoroughly heated.
Or place in a paper bag In tne
oven or on top of hot radiator

.for a few minutes.

I INVITE YOU
To Seo Me In My New

Place
QUICK LUNCH

Jerry Metcalfe
209 Mate

JAS. T.

BROOKS
ATTORNEY

Office In Courthouse

Smith & Robbins
DIRT MOVING

Real work done promptly with
new equipment
For Prompt Response Phone
1740 Big Spring, 31 Coahoma

Fancy

PECANS

14 oz.

Cfo Pock

45
reefNortfcwn

BEANS
CBa Pack

Lb.

Diamond

Cs'rton

29c

fried

PEACHES,
CKo Pack

Kraft Vclveeta

CHEESE

1LUE BONNET

Mb. 8P0M1
Pkg. &0T prLb.

ALLSWEET
H M. B " J. " " II Pk.' && fwrLb.

Hersliey'j

I COCOA

I $?10

Crown Culinary Fame
With Short Rib Crown
With Potato Dressing
By CHARLOTTE ADAMS

Savory Canapes
Short Rib Crown
Potato Dressing

CreamedCabbage
Carrot Sticks

Whole Wheat Bread
Butterscotch Pie

(Recipes serve four)
Short Rib Crown

2 strips shortribs, 3 incheswide
and 6 inches long

4 slices bacon
1 tablespoonchoppedonion
1 teaspoonchoppedparsley
1 teaspoonsalt

teaspoonginger
Vi teaspoonpdultry seasoning '

teaspoonpepper
3 cups bread , crumbs

BROOKS, Home.Appliances

Furnaces- Space
Water Heaters

Installation Guaranteed
is

in
with regard to your heating needs.
PHONE

U S. Wo. 1 Uafcs
V bCl hV W9

v

Crttt
Ckolet

Grapefruit Jukt .

Sored

Mrs.

Iff Flavor ftlv
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Ito-L- B.

LOAF

OrcAty.

Or

to To

Pkg. mm mm T I
-jS.

I

Uaf Chtes.

Loavt..

22

Lb.

1 egg
2 cups mashedpotatoes
JSew or skewer the ends of the

short ribs together. Dice bacon.
Add onions and cook slowly until
tender. Add seasonings.Combine
mixture with bread crumbs, then
add lightly beatenegg and mashed
potatoes. Mix lightly but thor-
oughly. Place short crown on

In. roasting pan and fill cen-
ter with potato "dressing. Season.
Cook uncoveredat 300 degreesone
hour. Add a little water, cover
pan and continueto cook for one
and one-ha- lf hours, or until tender.

NO CUSSING IN INDIAN

Wyo. (U.P.)
There is.no way to swear in Ind-
ian language, accordingto George
W. Bull, Arapahoe.
Bull, who has the Indian name of
"Struck First," explained that
when an Indian gets mad, he just
grunts. '

L M.
We Have On Hand

Floor

Expert and Service
Now the time to have your heating equipment checkedand
put good operating condition for the winter season. Call us

578--J
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Juice
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Dressing
Wright's

BREAD
ElMdad

Most
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Meat

Brick Chili
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rack
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Airway Coffee 2S 414

Nob Hill Coffee '?. 23t
EdwardsCoffee 28t
Admiration c iJi" 334
CanterburyTea.&?-2-2

Pennant JfaM7

SShQ

VllCCSC
Lunch
Frankfurters

WEST

Yellow Onions

264

-- 124

Tea

Drtttad & Drawn

FAT
Ready tfa pven

Assorted

49
Lb.

.U.

38
29

tb. 32
5Tx 29

509 4th ST.

lor

Mexicorn
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5 Points pf

ENGINE IN BACER

INDIANAPOLIS (U.P.)
doing a big war Job, Jeepsare be-

ing, reconverted to some strange
peacetime uses. Bill Brereton of
Indianapolis has built a midget
racing car poweredby a Jeep mo-

tor, with which he expectsto take
some sweepstakestrophies.

Grada AA&A lf

Lb.
Povnd

JEEP

After
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Beef Liver ,tb.

TOMATOES SPEED HP

(U. "Prosty"
Vaughan of believes

his tomato plants
the story the

program.
Vaughan recently was
a of tomatoes Just
67 after he had set out the
plants.
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Campbell's

TOMATO

SOUP
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Cot
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9
Clapp'sSfrahtcdl

APPLE

SAUCE

8
Arnwir's

TREET

34
Swiffs Jewel

Shortening
4 lb. Carton

72c
32 Points
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THESE ARMY MULES ARE NOT

SO STUBBORN-THE- Y FLEW!

lciC"
A W WHi

WINGED CAVALRY Soldiers stow mules aboard a plane.

AP Xewsfeateres
WASHINGTON If you want to

show your horse a good time take
him on an airplane ride. He'll
lOTC It

Worried GIs found this out in
flying nearly 3,000 pack animals,
both horsesand mules, from Bur-
ma to China. It never had been
donebefore, and they expectedthe
critters to cut up like anything.
Only one didn't like it, and they
hot him before he do any-

thing about it.
This war oddity is related by

the Cavalry Journal.
British and Chinese soldiers

had their backs to the wall for
vant of pack animals to carry
supplies and equipment over nar-
row jungle and mountain trails.
This was one job a jeep couldn't
do. It took too long to walk them
there, so GIs simply up and flew
them over the Burma "Hump" of
the trackless Himalayas.

9
Tactical officers think It stopped

the Japanesedrive to the west
and just in time.

Sometimesthe planes had to
rise 20,000 feet to clear the
peaks, and when down-draf- ts or
up-dra- fts were encountered they
would fall or rise 2,000 feet a
minute. The GIs had orders to
stand by and dispatch any animal
that became uncontrollably ex-

cited.
The animals were very quiet,

once they got in the air. The
boys had a little trouble boosting
the mules up the ramps, but a
mule's a mule.

They said the only trouble was
the kicking and stomping if the
planes didn't take off promptly,
or If they weren't unloaded im

Prompt

Neat
Courteous

We Give Each Shoe
Our Best Work

6ALCH MODERN
SHOE SHOP

188 W. 3rd

and

would

great

SoassV5.-jiS5avfcac-R

mediately on reaching their

Halter shankswere passedover
the top cross bar on the stall in
front of the animals and tied with
a short shank into a forward
safety belt ring on the side of
the ship.

A rope anchoredover the middle
of the hackkept each from being
pitched to the ceiling in a down
draft. They were drawn only tight
enoughfor safety, and the animal
was' allowed all the freedom of
movementhe wanted otherwise. A
plane carried 4 to 6 animals.

RepresentativeHere
To Promote YMCA

Forest Newton, field represent
tive of the Young Men's Christ
ian Association, is scheduled to
be in Big Spring next Monday to
talk with local civic leaders on
.the requisites"for a local YWCA
set)up.

Newton was here last month to
conduct a survey of local inter-
est in such a project

Exact hour for the Monday ses-

sion has not been agreed upon
but will probably be announced
over the week-en- d.

An affiliate of the YMCA, spon-
sored by the T & P railroad, last
functioned herein the early 30's.
The club ceasedto operate when
the unit's building was razed to
makeway for new construction.

SendsGreetings
MEXICO CITY, Nov. 8. (5)

President Manuel Avila Camacho
and Foreign Secretary Francisco
Castillo Najera sent official greet-
ings yesterday to Russia in con-

nection with the Soviet celebra-
tion of the 28th anniversary of
the Busslanxevolution.

A recent estimate indicatesthat
ten per cent of Europe's livestock
was killed off during the conclud-
ing months of the war.

The sun loses 4,000,000 tons of
mass per second,a speck of dust
in relation to its total mass of
two billion billion billion tons.

WIFE ALWAYS
WINS THE VOTE

LODI, N. Y., Nov. 8 UP) Mrs.
Anna Boyer, republican, candi-

date for the office of tax collec-
tor, polled 308 votes Tuesday
running against her husband,
Budd Boyer, who was on the
democratic ticket.
' The voters gave Boyer 124
votes. The Boyers have opposed
each other for election to that
office in the past several years
and Mrs. Boyer hasn't lost yet

AND HIS FARM
LAND BLEW AWAY

PAUL, Idaho, Nov. 8 (JP) Af-

ter hiring a construction firm to
level off a large section of his
farm, farmer R. G. DeLong went
to work with a tractor, prepar-
ing the land for cultivation.

A high wind came up, stirred
up a dust storm and DeLong be-

came lost, unable to recognize
his own farm. He finally drove
the tractor Into a wire fence and
followed the fence line home.

NamedAmbassador
MEXICO CITY, Nov. 8. (ff)

Foreign Secretary FranciscoCas-

tillo Najera said today Gilberto
Bosques had beennamed as Mex-
ico's Ambassadorto Poland. Bos-

ques previously had served as
Consul General in Paris and was
Charge D'Affairs in Vichy during
the German occupation.

Rale of blinking of the eyes
varies greatly from person to per-
son. Some people blink their eyes
only a couple of times a minute;
others as much as 30 times.

Guatemala'sunit of currency is
the quetzal.

When,
it rains

s sit pours
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y a swee,ne$s n rer Rabbit
X ylVe5 yOll.. Syrup is real sugar in its natural

"" " form! And you alsoget a good sourceof
food iron. Iron is essentialfor good red blood!

ff 'Aw f k. ! Eel mora spreadt. Brer or useit to sweeten fresh or
JRB fcSi fSf Rabbit Syrup on bread,bis-- stewed fruit.

J&J TmBk EdMtinS' fa'stlrraiwfulBre'rRabbit
JfVxJLjS. JHV ' Mok a mealof hot cakes Syrup.
W' "rtrM JhcH or waffle with Brer 3?abbit

i 'mflitr flhbhitM c, 5. Enjoy doHciousBrer Rabbl

3l tTupjf MllkSnakes. Mtxoneormore
jjJrif iYflBtf 3 For dessert, pour Brer tablespoonsof Brer Rabbit
S2riIK? SeW Rabbit Syrupover ice cream Syrup with a glass of milk..
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SAILOR BELIEVES BIBLE GIVEN

BY TEXAS WOMAN SAVED LIFE

By JACK RUTLEDGE
A sailor haswritten Mrs. W. K.

Krautter of .Marshall that he be
lieves a Bible she gave him back
in 1942 savedhis life.

He said a company of sailors
stoppedin Marshall in October .of
that year. They were given Bibles,
candy, and otherthings. .

"The Bible had your name and
addressin it," wrote GM 3C W.
K. Christensen,"so I am writing to
tell you that though I went through
hell and high water, I still have it
andalways will. It's a funny thing,
but when I was in dangerI thought
of what you wrote in my Bible,
'Reada verseeachday for food for
your eoiiL

"There were only three of our
company that came back."

Jimmy Gillam of Temple figures
that when it comes to luck, he's

the luckiest seven-year-o-ld in the
country.

He's a mascotof the Belton fire
department, as well as mascot of
the fireman's association.He goes
on all the runs with the firemen.

On his seventh birthday, there
were four fire alarms in Belton
and he went on all of them.

The birthday party that filled In
befween fires was attended by 24
guests.

JackHolmes of McAlIen is pret
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Rlayflower Cut

BEANS . . , 12c

Light Crust ,
--, ,.,,--

, 10 lbsM

FLOUR .
; . . ; : 59c

LeotabelloSauce - -- ' '

CATSUP. . . ... . . . 19c

Eotel 2 No. 2

TOMATOES 25c

CAMPBELL'S

TOMATO SOUP

3 cans 28c
i

Crustene 3 .lbs.

SHORTENING 59c
Mother's 3 lbs.

OATS . . 35c
Per Phg.

KRAFT DINNER 9c
jMinMlMMKM Bi I

The ladies of St. Thomas Church will

have chili, enchalades, cooked meats,

potato salad,pies and cakeson salehere

at 10 a. m.Sqturday.

CIGARETTES

CARTON

1.59

ty lucky, too, and.the only thing
that bothers him is that he doesn't
know who to thanic.

He lost his wallet Night Po-

liceman Marion Kernodle and
Night Watchman H. P. Cullen
were patrolling when a car drove
upand two boys said casually,
"Heres a wallet we found and
went on without identifying them-
selves.

The police returned the wallet
to Holmes. It had $500 in bills in
it

Although the 40-wa- lt Incandes-
cent light bulb filament appears
to be scarcely more than an inch
long, it actually contains about
18 inches of accurately coiled
wire.

Child Dies In Fire
Destroying Home

SLATON, Tex., Nov. 8 (P) A
fire of undetermined origin re-

sulted in the death of the 18-

Page Mva

months-ol- d child of Mr. and Miw
H. O. Spurell, as well as the de-

struction of their home.
Another son of Mr. and Mrs.

Spurell was overcome by smoke
when attempting to aueue the
baby yesterday.

Clinic &

wishes to announcethe association

Dr. Roy T. Lester

in the practice of

and Surgery

at 1500 South Gregg Street

mm--m
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Now's the time and here'sthe place to whittle down that food bill. Sharpennp

your pencil and prepareyour weekendfood list with theseBIG SAVINGS to guide

you to bettereating ata lower cost. Checkeachand every value. Compare!Com-

parisonprovesthatMorris Systemgives you more for lessmoney. That'sthe way

we built our business.We lived up to our reputation during the war. We wDl com-tin-ue

to give you the bestfood values for your money becausethafs the way we

like vo do business.

FOLGER'S COFFEE lb. 29c

CARNATION MILK ... 3 fall cans 25c

CORN FLAKES .... Ralsfonlloz. 5c

IDAHO RUSSETS . . . 1 0 lb. bag 47c

tomatoes-N-o. i choice ifa. isc
ORANGES-Tex-as lb. 9c
YAMS-Choi- ce quality lb. 8c

GREEN ONIONS . . bunch8c

Cowper Hospital

of

general

Medicine

yiwlJ

''

LEMONS-Cal- if. . . . . lb. 13c

GRAPEFRUIT-Tex-as lb. 10c

APPLES-Fan-cy ..... lb. 12c

CHUCK R0AST-A- A lb. 27c

SUMMER SAUSAGE lb. 28c

PORK SAUSA6E-Pu-re lb. 32c

WEINERS lb. 34c LIVER-Be- ef lb. 35c

CHEESE 1 lb. 22c HAMBURGER lb. 25c

TORTILLAS doz. 20c ROUND STEAK ... lb. 43c

CHILI-l- b. Brick 35c
I CLUB STEAKS .... lb. 45c

FRESH SEAFOOD

ORRIS SYSTE
GROCERY M

BIG SPRING'SCOMPLETE ONE-STO- P FOOD MARKET" 504 John

4
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ScienceCelebrates

Birthday Of X-r- ay

Today Wilhelm Conrad Roent-
gen of the University of Wurz-bur-g

in Bavaria has taken his
place In history as one of the great
benefactors of mankind sincehis
discovery of X-ra- ys Nov. 8, 1895.

He relayed the secret to the
vorld without any attempt to
commercialize on his discovery.
His discovery is one of the most
potent weaponsin the war against
disease and injury.

The 50th anniversary of Roent-
gen's discoveryis being celebrated
this week on a national basis un-

der the sponsorshipof the Amer-
ican College of Radiology, which
designatedthe period as X-R- in
Health Week.

Roentgen discovered X-ra- ys

while .experimenting to determine
the effect of cathoderays on lum-
inescent paper. Some scientists
Insist that the discovery was an
accident and perhaps it was, be
cause neither Rntgcn or any
ether scientist of the day knew
uch rays existed.

(MHl

Pure
CANE
sugar

la CmtfH MPIHtHV-yAOCt- D BAOS
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Mother'sOats

HELUVrMLD, VJHEfcE, IS
VOURTWIN BROTHER
VJA.NT TO

HM

Delicious

Apples

Spuds

Cabbage
Bag

Oranges

VEGETABLES

Officials Of City

ReturnFromThree

Day Meet in Austin
Four Big Spring men returned

Wednesdaynight from Austin after
a three-da-y sessionof the

League of Texas Municipalities
and affiliated organizations. At-

tending were B. J. McDaniel,
Tracy Smith, C. R. McClenny and
Vs. u. uuimauii. ,

McDaniel was elected vice-preside-nt

of Texas City Managers'
"

association. The session was
broken down into meetings for
Texas City Managers' association,
League of Texas
Chapter of Assessing Officers,
Texas Chapter of Municipal Fi-

nanceOfficers and Texas City At-

torneys' association.
McDaniel said, "The problems

here arc about the same as other
Texas cities. Representativesfrom
state offices gave completereports
on problems of the cities.

Carl H. Chatters of Chicago,
executivedirector of municipalities
finance officers association,spoke
several times at the meetings on
"Means of Additional Revenue to
Cities." E. V. Spence, Board of
Water Engineers, was among the

Approximately 400 persons reg-

istered for the largest turnout in
several years. Plans are for the
next session, in November, 1946,
to be held In the valley with Presi-
dent Truman and President Avila
Camacho of Mexico as special
guests.

International City Managers' as-

sociation plans to have a June
sessionin Montreal, Canada.

BUILDING PERMIT
Apostolic Faith Church, to build

a frame and stucco church at 908
N. Lancaster Street, cost $3000.

D. W. Anderson, to move a
frame house from311 Johnson to
1109 E. 15th. cost.$900.

VV v ,5 mi wi i f 1

It eBi especially marvelous to getbeautiful table
ware in every Premium Packageof Mother'sOats

because famousMother'sOatsis so delicious,
to goodfor you! Oatmealis the best natural
cereal in 3 greatVitality Elementsnecessary or
growth andenergy. So enjoythebest get nut-tas-tf

Mother'sOatsin the Premium Package,and
startyour setof fine tablewarebesides!

(PREMIUM PACKAGE)
Protria. ToatEzxTZT,Vltxmio B j.

I
TRADE SOME.

5TAMP5VJITH

.

.

8 lb. of

attending

Municipalities,

speakers.

lb. 14c
lb. 6c
lb. 5c

58c

Si

&3

Bologna

Roast

I Hamburger

HBiHHllsyBSHMMHHBBHH&HH!3HHEH9BIHBiMHHi

ANIMALS LONDON ZOODlcksi" the elephant,one of
brought from East Africa to build up the zoo, is into new

Booth Operators
Listed Wednesday

Mri. Wilson, Nell
Brown, and Mrs. Bill op-

erated the State Bank
bond booth Wednesdayon
of the AAUW, bond headquarters
for the Victory Loan announced
Thursday.

Mrs. H. C. Stipp represented
the College Heights PTA at the
First National; Mrs. Chadd Rock-o-tt

the XYZ club at bond head
quarters; Betty Leysath and Mar- -

tha Leysath at the Ritz and Mrs.
Tot Sullivan and Mrs. Maurinc
Word at the State for the
The Beta' Phi took care of
the Tuesday

with Mrs. Frances Hendricks
and Evelyn at the Ritz and
Caroline Smith and Betty Penn at
the State.

Friday the Wives will
be at the State National, a PTA
unit at the First National, the OES
at bond headquarters and the
B&PW at theatres.

More Food Allocated-Aboar- d;

Home Supply
Steadily Improving

WASHINGTON, Nov. 8 UP)

This country has allocated liberat-
ed areas of Europe and French
North Africa about 00 per cent
more food for October-Decemb- er

than was available to them
in the previousquarter.

Secretary of Agriculture Ander-
son told his news conference to-
day 4,000,000 tons would
be for this form of export

Andersonsaid he it would
be possible to maintain this In-

creased level of allocations te
food to desolatedareasduring the
first quarter'of 1946.

"But we are not necessarily
promising it," he said.

This country, the secretary said,
will have supplies to keep
home consumptionat present lev-
els.

But he said that while meat sup-
plies are improving, it may not be
possibleto end meat rationing un-
til "after December."

Anderson said also he saw little
hope for any material imrpov.e-me-nt

in domestic sugar supplies
before 1947. Some form of ration-
ing, he predicted, will be

through next year.

Fresh

Wright
National

Officers

Costa Rica's economy Is
agricultural.

1 (HE'S IN THE HOUSE, . VEftH- -I FINISHED rAY

I BOBBYPLAYIN&ADUET) PA,RT FIRST ' f3Hss
I tv ' kmi-- fc irmm- J ." "k. B Jiii-n- JW

j UwierD x&mmr xawKAtK

MARKET

Pork Chops .
Shoulder

. . . .
Ground

.

pri-
marily

lb. 29c
10 Pts.

lb. 38c
7 Pts.

lb. 38c

lb. 29c

lilllilM3s!SIili'9il
HIIBHM HMMMMMIMM

.
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FOR numerousanimals
London his home..

Charles

behalf

B&PW.
Sigma

theatre booths eve-

ning
Merrill

period

nearly
marked

hoped

ample

neces-
sary

Pork

ushered

Monkey Troubles Too

CARNIVAL HAVING HEADACHES

WITH LAW, WHEELS AND GIRLS

Troubles have been descending
upon the T. J. Tidwcll Entertain-
ment enterprises in battalions
since that unit set up shop for a
week's stand on the west highway
Monday.

Grave hints by the local police
department betrayedthe fact that

M'Arthur Urges

Opening Cabinet

To Army Officer
WASHINGTON. Nov. 8. (P)

Gen. Douglass MacArthur has ex-

pressedhis belief that "the profes-
sional heads" of the Armed Ser-
vices should sit in as io

members of the President's cab-
inet

The General's suggestion Is .In-

cluded in a transcript taken by
the Joint Chiefs of Staff Special
Committee. This group Interview-
ed top Army and Navy leaders on
a proposal to set up a single de-
partment of national defense.

The trancsript, made public by
the Senate Military Committee
which is considering Army-Nav-y

merger plans quoted MacArthur
as saying at Lcyte in the Philip-
pines Dec. 3, 1944:

"I believe that the professjonal
heads of the services should be

io membersof the Cabinet.
They should be present at all
Cabinet meetings without power
of voting, but permitted to ex
press their opinion, and above all
else, to hear the Cabinet as they
discuss not only external affairs
of the United States but internal
problems."

Brig. Gen. F. Trubee Davison,
member of the, Army-Nav-y Staff
Committee, was quoted as tell-
ing MacArthur his suggestionwas
not possible "in the Cabinet today
the way the governmentis set up".

MacArthur added:
"It was our forefathers who

wrote the Contsitution looking at
Europe, fearful of military dicta-
tion and military influence, and
they made the great mistake of
trying to keep the military "isola-

ted.
Discussing MacArthur's sugges-

tion with a reportertoday. Senator
Edwin C. Johnson act-
ing chairman of the Military Com-

mittee said "I disagree heartily
with that plan. I think our fore-

fathers were pretty wise. We have
got to continue civilian control of
the military agencies."

Rev. And Mrs. McCoy
ParentsOf Baby Boy

Hev. and Mrs. J. E. McCoy are
the parents of a son born Oct. 29
in the Malone and Howan Clinic-Hospit- al.

The baby weighedseven
poundsand 11 ouncesat birth and
has been namedJohn William.

Mrs. McCoy and her baby nn
will be taken hometoday.

Tne wnoie episode seemea a
little insane to all parties con
cerned after it was over but for
three hours Wednesdayafternoon
Big Spring was party to a manhunt
tho likes of which hasn't hap
pened since the Dillingers were
abroad.

It was all a ca.se of mistaken
identity and a guilty conscience.

City Police Chief A.'G. Mitchell
and City Judge J. E. Harris were
driving through the Latin Ameri-
can section of town Wednesday
afternoon when they came face to
face with a man who strongly re-

sembled Felix Dominguez, an In- -

jall-breaki- charge.
J meeting occasioneda hastyJ morning.

most of the carnival's gaming de-

vices were being operated con-

trary to the laws of the state.
The wheelsof fortuns continued

to spin a merry tune, however,un-

til Wednisday night. Then Con-
stable J. T. Thornton and A. D.
Bryan, assistantdeputy, backedby
Justice of the PeaceWalter Grlce
elected to supplant words with
actions and converged on the
show.

Before they had departed aud-
ience with the carnival's owner
and manager,Tommy Tidwell, no
less than seven of the tents in-

volving gamesof chance hadbeen
closed down.

Furthermore, the young girls
of the dancing shows who appar-
ently function to give the carnival
nn edulcorating atmosphere,were
warned by the gendarmerie not
to lend too much enthusiasm to
the taskof trying to entertain the
onlookers.

This morning, Tidwell com-

municated with the Sheriff's Of-

fice to reveal that vandalism had
broken out in his camp. Some-
time betweendarknessWednesday
and daylight today, some one had
made off with one of the show's
prize monkeys an African-Jav-a

Blue-Face-d fellow. Furthermore,
the thief had taken the animal's
cage with him.

The enclosurewas latcr( discov-
ered In the City .Park but there
was no sign of the monkey.

Public Records
Marriage License

James C. Sepasand Marie Cra
mer, both of Winston-Sale- N. C.

Application for Beor License
Hearing set for Nov. 13 on ap-

plication of Wallace T. Bly, "Jr.. to
sell beer and wine ' at Sailor's!
Drive Inn, 504 W. 3rd.

In 70th District Court
Ora Claire Yates vs. A. E. Yates,

suit for divorce.
Mabel Freeman vs. W. L. Free-

man, divorce granted. Minor child
granted to plaintiff.

DOLLAR PER BRAG
AUSTIN, Nov. 8 UB If Hous-

ton fails to raise funds to berth
the U.S.S. Texas permanently
as a shrine in the ship channel,
Maj. J. B. Hughes, U. S. engi-
neers, Denison, suggested this
alternative to Gov. Coke R.
Stevenson:

"Make every" Texan who has
ever made any Wnd of a brag
about his state send in one
dollar."

Wylbur Moore Home
From Naval Service

Wylbur Moore, son of Mr. and
Mrs. L. Y. Moore, has returned to
Big Spring after spending more
than three years in the U. S. Navyi

Moore was separated from the
service at Corpus Christ!,, where
he had been stationed for 18
months.

Guilty Conscience?

MAN BOLTS, POLICE CHASE,

IT'S ALL OVER IN THREE HOURS

decision on the man's part to
vacate the scene. He galloped
away in the direction of the Gregg
street viaduct, the police in hot
pursuit.

Other law officers Joined in the
search and the fugitive was at
length cornered in the flats off
West Third street. A few shotsin
his direction influenced the man
to give up. '

When he came forward, Chief
Mitchell learned hewas not Dom
inguez but Pedro Salas. Salassaid
he thought he was wanted fori
questioning on another charge.

The quarry was transported to
the city jail and was reviewing his
story with the police officials this

The

And Maybe Championship

WITH $5,000 AND 8,000 POINTS

MANSFIELD BACK FROM NEW YORK

Five thousand dollarsricher and
with the world champion calf rop
ing award all but in his pocket,
Toots Mansfield returnedhere late
Wednesdayfrom New York City
where he took "part in the 33-d-

Madison Square Garden rodeo.
Mansfield, who lives on a ranch

near Rankin, came to Big Spring
to meet his wife, the former Mary
Nell Edwards. The couple will
remain here over the weekendand
then go to Dallas where Toots will
compete in a Dallas wild west
show being conducted in conjunc-
tion with the State Fair.

The Texan earnedpractically aU
calf roping honors in the colorful
Garden show, adding those over-
all blue ribbon honors to first
placeshe hadwon at his particular
specialty In rodeos at Denver,
Houston, Pecos, Phoenix and Tuc-
son.

By the timehe departedfor New
York City, Mansfield hadaccumu-
lated more than 8,000 points to--

Kiwcmis SeeMovie

Short At Luncheon
"The Diary of a Sergeant," a

movie short being circulated loc-

ally in conjunction with the Vic-

tory Loan drive was shown to
members of the Kiwanis cluh
Thursday in their regular lunch-
eon in the Settles hotel.

Ted Groebl, chairman of the
bond drive, was present and went
on the boards to vend a number
of. the premiums to parties pres--
ent

19
Burk Tale, who solicits bond

businesswithin the club, lent as-
sistance to Groebl.

v P"i v&l&xSSfMw Kjg

Morton's 2 1-- 8 lb.

Sugar-Cur-e . . 25c
Morton's Box 26 02.

Suit ........9c
Clabber Girl 25 oz.

Baking Powd.22c
Arm & Hammer b.

Soda ... 9c
Imperial '

Sugar ..34c
Imperial

Sugar.. 66c
S.O.S. Box

Pads . . . . . 12i

COFFEE
Chase& Sanbornlb. 33c
Folger's lb. 33c
Bright & Early, .lb. 27c
Kaffee Hag lb. S5c

VEGETABLES

ward the world championship. If
he runs true to form In the Dallas
meet, he will have an aggregate
score of more than 14,000 points,
'which would be an all-ti- record.

Should Toots win the calf rop-
ing title, he will earn prize money
in excess of $1,000. Four times in
the last five years, Mansfield has
won top honors in the calf roping
competition.

Walton Poage,Rankin, who also
competedin the Garden show, ac-

companied Mansfield to Texas
from New York. He went on to
Rankin after an-- abbreviated visit
here.
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Bon-A-

....

Fancy

Ruby

Texas
major

citrus grow-
ers

Use Seasoning3 1.

your own 2.
Fish with zest.

and Paprika.

The
Any Item

Powder . . . 12ic
Clorox . . 23c
Hi-L- ex . . 1

Roll

Scoffowels ..10c
Libby's Sliced No. IVx

Peaches 27c
Royan Ann No. VA

Cherries 42c
Libby's No. 2

Jumbo Peas. 1

FLOUR
5 lbs.

Everlite .... 10 lbs. 55c
. . 25 lbs. $1.27

Everlite . . 50 lbs. $2.46

Celery
.

stalk 15c
Extra Nice "

Lettuce ..... lb. 12c
Vice Green

Cabbage . . . .lb. Sic
Carrofs ...... bn. 7ic
Extra

Delicious Apples . lb. 15c
Red y

Grapefruit ... lb. 9c
Grapefruit-pla-in . lb.

Spuds-Color-ado . lb. 41c

Sliced

Dressed

CompetitorsWorry
About TexasCrop

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 8 U&
Bumper crops resulting

marketing problems for
and Arizona

who plan to competewith the
Lone Star state 1946.

All-Purp- ose

lifllil
Economical,

--WAY

mcifcnc
MEXENE ways: Make

MexicanFoods. SeasonSpa-

ghetti, Salads, Meats, new

3. For Black Pepper

Wl$6!
We Reserve Itij;ht To Limit,

qt.
qt. 5c

8c

Everljte 30c

Everlite

8c Full

California

qox Kosedaie ex. sta.

Peas..."..
Libby's 'Bartlett

Pears. .

N. 2

.16c
No. 2H

34c
Randal Bartlett No. ZH

Pears..... 29c
Stokcly's Bantam --No. 2

Corn .15c
Stokely's
Country Gentleman No. 2

Corn ...... 15c
Stokely's Tomato 14 ec.

Catsup.... 19c

CEREALS
, 14 ox.

Cream of Wheat ...13c
GrapeNutst 12 oz.. ,14c
Kellogs's Small Box
All Bran 12c
Rice Krispies . .box 12c

MEATS

Brisket Roast . . lb. 24c

PorkSausage. . lb. 37c

GroundMeat . . lb. 25c

Chili lb. 35c

LunchMeat ... lb. 3'2c

Fryers lb. 61c

mn(n(iwmmnmdnm
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Public Records
C. B Lawrence ct ux., to E L.

Blair cl ux., Lot 7. Blk. 16, Mc-

Dowell Heights.$5,054.38.
D. H. Petty et ux., to Pearl Cple,

Lots 3, 4, 5 and 6, Blk. 32, Cole
& Strayhorn addition. $1,000.

M. A. Cockrell et ux., to Thom-t-s

T. Hopper, S 100 acres SW ,

Sect 39, Blk. 33 Tsp. 2-- T&P
B.y. $4,043.45.

Continental Oil companyto Les-

lie K. Brown, part of Blk. 'B"
Boydstun's addition. $10.

WARRANTY DEEDS
R. L. Winn et ux to O. L. Mock,

S 40 ft , Lot 9, Blk, 40, Original.
$2500.

G. T Hall et ux to City of Big

Spring, Lots 5 and 6, Blk, 24, Mc-

Dowell Heights. $850.
T-- S. Curric et ux to W. C.

Speck. Lots 4, 5 and 6, Blk. 32,

Government Heights. $600.

Earic A. Read et ux to Julia A.

Stamper,Lots 5 and 6, Sub--d. "A",
Blk. 13, Fairvicw Heights. $65Q,

D K Pettyct ux to Pearl Cole,
Lots 3, 4. 5 and 6. Blk. 32. Cole
and Strayhorn Addition. $1000.

C B. LawTcnce et ux to E. L.
Blair et ux. Lot 7, Blk. 16, Mc-

Dowell Heights. $7CO0.
Millard Shortes and Helen

Shortes to C. R. Eubank, Lot 5,
Blk. 14, Earle's Addition. $190Q.

M. L. Sargent ct ux to Robert
W. Currie, Lot 10, Blk. 5, Park
Hill Addition. $10.

A. C. Preston et ux to Amabel
Lovelace, Lots 4 and 5, Blk.j 4.
Cole and Strayhorn addition. $800.

Amabel Lovelace to A. C. Pres-
ton, Lot 6, Blk. 18, Cole and Stray-
horn addition. $900.

James C. Jeffcoat et ux to
Dorothy Mizr, SMt Sect 48, Blk.
A, Bauer and Cockrell Survey. $5.

la 70th District Court
Calley Smith to. Ocie Smith,

mit for divorce.
Application for Beer License

Hearing set for Nov. 13 on ap
plication of E. J. Henry to sell
wine and beer at Henry's cafe,
$02 NW 3rd st .

Hearing set for Nov. 13 on ap-

plication- of Ada McCauley to sell
Trine and beer at 1012 W 3rd.

Buildinc Permits
Manuel Puga, lo build a frame

house at 300 N E. 8lh, cost $400.
J W. Elrod. to remodel present

buildine with frame balcony at
110 Runnels, cost $2700.

Mrs. R. C LaFevre, to convert
garage into bedroom at,306 W-18t-

h,

cost $150.
L. C. Yater, to build a frame

building at 1604 Jennings, cost
$2000.

Louis P. Gonzales, to build a
frame addition to present house
t 503 N. W. 4lh, cost $150.
W. G. Page, to move a frame

house from 1007 W. 5th, to 504
Owens, cost $500.

F S. Firth, to build a frame ad-

dition reroof and remodel at 912
W 3rd, cost $1500.

Kelly Mire, to build a tile
building, two stories for garage
apartment at 501 Abrams, cost
$1200.

E. G. Ralney, to build a frame
end stucco addition to present
house at 901 E. 16th, cost $300.

L. C. Holdsclaw, to rebuild
brick and concrete building dam-
aged byfire at 121 and 123 W. 1st
Street,cost $4500.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION
OF PARTNERSHIP

Notice is hereby given that the
partnership lately existing be-

tween R. H. Boykin, Z. M. Boykln
and RexC. Edwardsof Big Spring,
Howard County, Texas, under the
firm name of B. & E. Machine
Shop was dissolvedby mutual con
sent on the 26th day of October,
1845. All debts owing to the said
partnership are to he received by
the said R. H. Boykln and Z. M.
Boykin and all demands on the
said partnership are to be present-
ed to them for payment Rex C.
Edwardshas retired from the com-
pany and R. H. Boykin and Z. M.
Boykin will continue to do busi-
nessunder the trade,or firm name
of B, & E MachineShop.

WITNESS OUR HANDS AT BIG
SPRING,TEXAS, this the 7thday
of November,A.D., 1945.

R. H. BOYKIN
Z. M. BOYKIN
REX C. EDWARDS

theyau"-- ,

SUPPLIES FOR POLAN DThe freighter Virginia unloadsUNRRA "hay supplies for
Poland at Gdynia. In the foreground,Polish workers pusha loaded freight car along the dock. -

GRIN AND BEAR IT

'Haven't yam, amytftmg mre expensive? The kUii that used
teM jar 35 cents?"

FLOOR SANDERS

For Rent

Thorp Paint Store
Ph. 56 311 Runnels

By Lichty

THIS
SIZEJARofMOROUNE

PetroleumJelly
for minorbums cute,bruis-
es, chafes, and
skin irritations. Aids healing.

AND 10?j

IRONING BOARDS . .- - to

IRONING BOARD Covers and Pads $1.39-$1.5-9

IRONING CORDS

IRONING CORDS SWITCH . . . ... . . .$1.19

FOLDING COTS -.-- $6.95

22 GAL. GARBAGE CANS .,.--,. m. .$2.95-$6.5- 0

BUCKETS . . . .-. .59c-85-c

GALVANIZED BUCKETS .... Sn..45c-59-c

STANLEY HARDWARE CO,

- 203 Runnels

titag &.. ?':
WW: Jfprci" 'jagpr

3CKH. -- zmr'j

LOOK! LARGE

abrasions,

ONLY

$2.95 $3.95

89c'

WITH

BDXK

BDXK
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Almost like "follow- -
the-leader-," thelway folks turn to
Hi Ho Crackers. . .They'resokeen
aboutHi Ho's exciting flavor and
crunchy-crispnes- s, they tell their
friends to try 'em, tool Besides,
Hi Ho are soconvenientto serve.
Try SunshineHi Ho Crackers!

LOOSE-WILES-BISCU- IT COMPANY-Sro- wn Cracker and Candy,Company,Division

After laundering lightly soiled
pieces such as neckwear, use the
suds a secondtime for wiping off
dusty wlndowsills and finger
marks on woodwork.
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Admiration Coffee ts a
product of quatityj slall and

experience.The choicest,,

most sought-afte-r coffees
in the world go into it.

They're blended with'a
scientific exactnessac
quired only through years
of study and experience.

AND,

4
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Radio Program
Thursday Evening

Fulton Lewis, Jr.
Haymond Swing.
Sports Cast
Texas News.
Inside of Sports.
Vocal Varieties.
Earl Godwin News.
Bogue's Gallery.
Gabriel Heatter.
Twilight Tunes.
Detect and Collect.
News.
Curtain Time.
Your AAF.
Tomorrow's Headlines.
Songs of Dinah Shore.
Sign Off.

Friday Morning
Musical Clock.
Bandwagon.
Pinto Pete.
News.
Between the Lines.
News Summary.
Breakfast Club. .

My True Story.
News.
Betty Crocker.
Listening Post.
Breakfast in Hollywood.
Gil Martyn News.
Ted Malone.
Glamour Manor.
Vision Conservation.
Downtown Shopper.

Friday Afternoon
Man on the Street.
Bing Sings.
News.
Waltz Time.
Cedric Foster.
Ethel & Albert.
Matinee Melodies.
Afternoon Devotionals.
Morton Downey.
Judy Lang Songs.
Ladies Be Seated.
Erskine Johnson.

i

fl feKfr.

3:15
3:30
3:45
4:00
4:15
4:30
4:45
5:00
5:15
5:30
5:45

6:00
6:15
6:30
6:35
6:45
7:00
7:30
8:00

. 8:15
8:30

10:00
10:15
10:30

The JohnsonFamily.
Musical Merry-Go-Roun- d.

Jerry Wright Carr.
Bandwagon.
Dick Tracy.
Tunes of Today.
Hop Harrigan.
Terry & the Pirates.
TSN News.1

Captain Midnight.
Tom Mix.

Friday Evening
Fulton Lewis, Jr.
Raymond Swing.
Sports Cast.
Texas News.
Inside of Sports.
Blind Date.
Freedom of Opportunity.
Gabriel Heatter.
Twilight Tunes.
Steer Football Game.
Tomorrow's Headlines.
Benny Goodman Orch.
Sign Off.

Cooked cabbage,held over hot
water an hour to keep warm for
serving, loses 70 to 80 per cent
of vitamin C it had when freshly
cooked.

Special
Travel Opportunities

Cars are available for special
trips anywhere, any time;

service to Fort Worth.
Call us for information.

AAA Travel Bureau
304 E. 3rd

qsgiafeS8!gP3

Phone 1165

Police Criticized

For Mot Training
in Use Of

ABILENE, Nov. (P) A Taylor
county grand jury yesterday criti-

cized the Abilene police depart-
ment for not prope'rly training
officers in the use of firearms.

The action came after the grand
jury returned indictment charg-
ing --negligent homicide against
Robert T. Harris,
special police officer. Harris
charged in the slaying of

HerschelJeterHallowe'ennight
at Fair Park.

In report to JudgeOwen Thom-
as of the 104th district court, the
grand jury said Harris testified he
was carrying .45 caliber army
pistol. which he had never fired
and that he had never fired any

pistol before the shot thatMlTed
young Jeter.

At the outbreak of the war, the
Royal Canadian Navy consisted
of 1,774 men.

and GRIM
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Announces

TheAssociationof 4

Dr. London R.--

In Internal Medicine
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NCAN COFP COMPANY HOU5TON, TEXAS RPASTER5 ALSO OF MARYLAND CLUB AND BRLGHT AND EARLY COFFE1J



LEGAL NOTICE

PaR8 Eight

NOTICE OF ELECTION
FOR THE CREATION OF HOW-

ARD COUNTY JUNIOR COL-
LEGE DISTRICT, HOWARD
COUNTY. TEXAS: FOR THE
LEVYING OF A MAINTE-
NANCE TAX: FOR THE ISSU-
ANCE OF BONDS: AND FOR
THE ELECTION OF TRUSTEES
OF SAID DISTRICT.

Tie State ef Texas
CesBty of Howard
TO THE RESIDENT PROPERTY

TAXPAYING VOTERS OF THE
PROPOSEDHOWARD COUNTY
JUNIOR COLLEGE DISTRICT,
HOWARD COUNTY, TEXAS:
TAKE NOTICE that an election

will be held on the 17thvday of
November, 1945, within said pro-
posed district, in obedienceto an
orderduly enteredby the Commis-
sioners' Court of Howard County,
Texas,on the 22nd day of October,
1945, which is as follows:

On this the 22nd day of October.
1945, the Commissioners'Court of
Horard County.Texas,convenedin
special session, at --the regular
meeting place in the Courthousein

Ig Spring, Texas, with all mem-
bers present, to-w- iu

James T. Brooks. County Judge,
J. E. Brown, CommissionerPre-

cinct No. 1.
H. T. Hale, CommissionerPre-

cinct No. 2.
R. L. Nail, Commissioner Pre-

cinct No. 3.
Earl Hull, Commissioner Pre-

cinct No. 4.
Lee Porter. County Clerk,

and among other proceedingshad
by said Court, were the following:

There came on to be considered
tne petition of W. B. Sullivan and
963 other persons,asking that an
election be held upon the question
of creating the Howard County
Junior College District. Howard
Count', Texas, in accordancewith
the statute insuch case made and
provided, for the purpose of sub-
mitting the propositions, herein-
after described, to the resident,
qualified property taxpaying vot-

ers in said proposedHoward Coun-
ty JuniorCollege District, for their
action thereupon;and,

It appearing to the Commission-
ers Court of Howard County,
Texas, that said petition has been
approved by the Commissioners
Court of Howard County, Texas:
thatsaid petition hasbeenreferred
by said Commissioners Court to
the State Board of Education of
the State of Texas; and that the
State Board of Education of the
ct.t. f Tort vith the sirlviee of
the State Superintendentof Public
Instruction, nas approvea sam
petition and has entered an order
...Virn-Win-w fnHhpr nrnredure In
the establishmentof said Howard
County Junior College District, as
provided by law: and that all of
the provisions of the law relating
thereto have been complied with;
and.

TSn fVimm?eHnnir mirl flf
Howard County.Texas,finding that
Ya proceedings nereioiore nan
thereonarevalid and legal, and in
accordancewitn law, ana.tnacsam
petition shouldbe granted,andthat
said election as prayed for should
be ordered:

THEREFORE. BE IT ORDERED
BY THE COMMISSIONERS'
COURT OF HOWARD COUNTY,
TEXAS:

That an election be held itf said
proposed Howard County Junior
CollegeDistrict on the 17th day of
November.1945, which is not less

If CM! 6ET PEP..
niLlI B Do yon wmt to

fori yoong gInT
"Why feel old it 40, 60 or more? En-jo- y

yoathfnl pleasuresagain. If
addedyeanhaveslowed down your
Tis sad vitality, just go to your
druggist and askfor Caeella tablets.
Many eaareobtainingremarkable
sassltswith this tirnmng formula,
Collins Bros, and all other drug-Cist- s.

(adv.)

GEORGE K.

STAYTONl
Attoraey-At-La- w

511 PetroleumBIdg.
Phone1711

SEE "

J. J. McCIanahan
& Sons

FOR CONCRETE AND

CARPENTER WORK

Phone757
fOO YoungSt.

tor:
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216 W. 3rd
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ONE, TWO, PUL LMartin Lonsmlre, 4, lends a hand
on the hawserof the cruiser Lo Angeles as it docked recently in,

Los Angeles with his father, Arthur J. Lonsmire, aboard.

than twenty (20) days and not more
than thirty (30) days from the date
--. ikl. .4n.-- .tfhinti nlnMlnn. in
annnrMnnxn llHCl KAICl DpUllOn. tllC
following propositionsshall be sub--

muiea to me xesiueni quumn--u

property taxpaying voters of said
proposed Howard County Junior
College District, for their action
thereupon:

PROPOSITIONNO. 1
Shall there be created a County

Junior College District, to be
known as the Howard County Jun-
ior College District, Howard Coun-
ty, Texas,comprising all the terri-
tory within the metes and bounds
of Howard County. Texas, to-w- it:

BEGINNING at the northeast
corner of Martin County and the
southeastcorner of Dawson Coun-
ty; thence east thirty miles to the
southeastcorner of Borden Coun-
ty; thence south thirty miles;
thence west thirty miles to the
southeast corner of Martin Coun-
ty; thence north thirty miles to the
place of BEGINNING.

PROPOSITIONNO. 2
Shall the Board of Trustees of

said Howard County Junior Col-

lege District, Howard County, Tex-
as,have the power to levy and col
lect anuaiiy a tax upon an laxaujc
property in said "Junior College
nJctiof tnr thn nitrnncp nf main
taining 'a Junior College therein, at
the rate of not exceeaing lweniy
.tow uenis on me une nunareu

rcinnnm nnlinrc vnlimiinn nf all
taxable property in said Junior
College District, until, the" same
shall be discontinued as provided
by law?

PROPOSITIONNO. 3
Ch-1- 1 iVio TlnarH nf Trustees of

saidHoward CountyJuniorCollege
District, Howard County,Texas,be
authorized to issue the bonds of
said Junior CollegeDistrict, to the
amount ot two nunarea xijuu-tri- H

i9nn nnn nm Tinllars. to be
come due and payable serially
$3,000 in eacn oi me years iv-- t m
1952, Inclusive; $3,500 in each of
im vriurc 1Q53 n 1957. inclusive:

$4,000 in eachof the years 1958 to
1961, inclusive; $4,500 in each of
the years 1962 to 1965, inclusive;.
55.0UU in eacnoi me years iwoo iu
1968, inclusive; $5,500 in each of
the years 1969 to 1971, inclusive;
$6,000 in eachof the years 1972 to
1974, inclusive; $6,500 In each of
the years 1975 to 1977, inclusive;
$7,000 in each of the years 1978 to
1979, inclusive: $7,500 in each of
the years 1980 to 1981, inclusive:
$8,000 in each of the years 1982

lone: innliicivo' and 500 in the
year 1986; and bearing interestat
a rate of not to exceedThree (3)
per cent per annum, for the con
struction ana or equipuieuu uj.

school buildings, andor the acquis-

ition of sites thereforin saidCoun-
ty Junior College District; and if
there shall be annually levied and
collectedon all of the taxableprop-
erty In said County Junior College
District for the current, year and
annually thereafter while said
bonds, or any of them are out-
standing,a tax sufficient to pay the
current intereston said bonds and
to pay the principal thereof as the
same becomesdue; provided that
the maintenancetax and the bond
tax together shall never exceedlor
any oneyear Twenty (.20) Centson
the One Hundred ($100.00) Dollars
valuation of said property.

That at the same election there
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We Hove Available
BRAND NEW ENGINES ?t.U

Alt NEW PXECISION.MAOE PASTS
FACTOKY ENGINEERED AND INSPECTED

flow you. Can Enjoy
POWEKFUU SMOOTH, QUIET ENGINE

PEUOCMANa IN YOU FCESENT VEHIOt
Avoid expensive engine repair
ond lot! lime have one of theia

new engines installed now.

NOTE TO All KEPAIK SHOPS

Ar.oAvo,70br.... ENGINE REBUILDING

PARTS PACKAEES FOR YOUR ASSEMBLY

AH brand in ports, p'ntora, pins, end rings
fitld...voh Mali, guidti. end conuhott

buahingt Imlolkd hrcyl'idtr block.

JONES MOTOR CO.
Phone555

shall also .be submitted and voted
upon the question of who shall be
the Junior college Trustees in tne
event such district is created as
provided by the statutes of the
State of Texas

That said election shall be held
at the following places, and the
following namedpersonsare here
by appointed presiding officers of
said election for each of said re--
snective election boxes in the said
proposed Howard county junior
College District, iiowara county,
Texas:

At the CourthouseBuilding, in
BIu Spring. Texas,Voting Precinct
No. 1, with Stella Schubertas Pre
siding Officer.

At the Courthouse Building, in
Big Spring, Texas,Voting Precinct
No. 2, with w. L. Mccoiuster as
Presiding Officer.

At the CourthouseBuilding. In
Big SDrine. Texas. Toting Precinct
No. 3, with Robert Stripling asPre
siding Ouicer.

At the CourthouseBuilding, In
Big Spring, Texas,Voting Precinct
No. 4, with S. P. Jonesas Presid-
ing Officer.

At the Vincent School Building
in Howard County, Voting Pre-
cinct No. 5, with Willis Winters as
Presiding Officer.

At the Gay Hill School Building
in Howard County,Voting Precinct
No. 6, with C. B. Lawrenceas Pre-
siding Officer.

At the R-B- ar School Building In
Howard County, Voting Precinct
No. 7, with Ed Martin as Presiding
Officer.

At the West Ward School Build-
ing in Big Spring, Texas, Voting
Precinct No. 8, with L. R. Mundt qs
Presiding Officer.

At the American Legion Build-
ing in Coahoma, Texas, Voting
Precinct No. 9, with K. G. Birk-hea- d

as Presiding Officer.
At the ForsanSchool Building in

Forsan.Texas,Voting Precinct No.
10, with Mrs. C. M. Adamsas Pre-
siding Officer.

At the Center Point School
Building in Howard County,Voting
Precinct No. 11, with Glenn Can-tre- ll

as Presiding Officer.
At the W. F. Cook ResidenceIn

Howard County,Texas,Voting Pre-
cinct No. 12. with W. F. Cook as
Presiding Officer.

At the Garner School Building
In Howard County Voting Precinct
No. 13, with Ben bampies as Pre-
siding Officer.

At the Morris School Building In
Howard County Voting Precinct
No. 14, witft w. L. Wllson'as Pre-
siding Officer.

At the R. N. Adams Rent Build-
ing In Howard County Voting Pre-
cinct No. 15. with J. A, Iden as
Presiding Officer.

The ballotsfor saidelection shall
havewritten or printed thereon the'
following:

PROPOSITIONNO. 1
"FOR THE CREATION OF

HOWARD COUNTY JUNIOR
COLLEGE DISTRICT, HOWARD
COUNTY. TEXAS."

"AGAINST THE CREATION OF
HOWARD COUNTY JUNIOR
COLLEGE DISTRICT, HOWARD
COUNTY. TEXAS."

PROPOSITIONNO. 2
"FOR THE MAINTENANCE

TAX."
"AGAINST THE MAINTE

NANCE TAX." u
PROPOSITIONNO. 3

"FOR THE ISSUANCE OF THE
BONDS AND THE LEVYING OF
THE TAX IN PAYMENT THERE
OF'

"AGAINST THE ISSUANCE OF
THE BONDS AND THE LEVYING
OF THE TAX IN PAYMENT
THEREOF."

As to each of the foregoing
propositions,eachvoter shall mark
out with black ink or black pencil
one of the aboveexpressions,thus
leaving the other as indicating his
vote on the threepropositions, re-
spectively. None but resident.
qualified taxpaying voters-- of said
Howard County Junior College
District, who own taxable property
in said District and who have duly
rendered the same for taxation,
shall be allowed to vote on said
above threenronositions.

And it appearing that a petition,
signedby more than two (2) per
cent of the qualified voters in said
proposed Howard County Junior
College District nas neenamy pre-
sented to and filed with the Com
missioners Court of Howard Coun-
ty, Texas, in the form, time and
manner provided by law, petition-
ing said Court to place the names
of the following personson thebal-
lot as candidatesfor trustees for
said Howard County Junior Col-

lege District:
ROBERT T. PINER
P. W. MALONE
MRS. J. E. BRIGHAM
L. H. THOMAS
A. J. STALLINGS
LEROY ECHOLS
OTIS GRAFA

and the voters at said election shall
vote for seventrusteesas provided
in the general election laws of the
Stateof Texas, each qualified voter
in said District having the right, to
vote for said trustees.

The County Clerk of Howard
County, Texas, shall forthwith is--

Big Spring Herald,Big Spring, Texas,Thursday,November8, 1945

sue a notice oi saia election, stal
ing In substancethe contents of
this election order and the time
and place for said election, and the
Sheriff of Howard county, Texas,
shall post a copy of such notice at
three different places witnin tne
boundariesof said Howard County
Junior College District, which
posting shall be done not less than
three weeksprior to the date fixed
for said election.

Immediately after said election
has beenheld, the officers holding
the sameshall makereturnsof the
results thereof to the Commission-
ers Court of Howard County, Tex-
as, and return the ballot boxes to
the County Clerk of Howard Coun
ty, Texas,tor safekeeping.

The mannerof holding said elec
tion shall begovernedas nearly as
mav be by the general election
laws of this State, except as modi- -
Hod by Articles 2785, 2786, 27BH
and 2955a, Vernon's Annotated
Civil Statutes, and the Commis
sioners' Court will furnish all nec-
essaryballots and other necessary
election supplies requisiteto said
election.

LEE PORTER.
(SEAL) County Clerk,

Howard County, Texas.
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rid satisfying, it's in a
Ki'rmific to Ut

tbe results of many yesrs of
research among America'

most expert coffee makers he house-wir-es

of the nation.No OOLD
SEAL makes the most
most satisfying iip of
toffee ever. To make coffee

it the GOLD SEAL Way with'
SEAL Cfass Coffee Brewer.
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Seal matesMy Coffee lasiebelter
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BAT PLAN a bat with curved wlnjrs, e British
Handlcy Pajrc "Manx" has neither tail nor rudder. Two pusher
propellers in the rear arc fitted to wines that arc more than

twice the length of the -.

Louisa May Alcott, famous as! federal during the

an author, also was a nurse In
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HouseCleaning Fun

When Use

Large

79c

&

Ths Mtraefs

CleansWaxes and
Polishes

Woodwork and

Initantly dirt,
grease, finger smudges, smoke
and surfaco grime.

Preserves with a lustrous
wax sheen.Uss.onVenetianblinds,
refrigerators, stoves,and all paint,
enamel and varnish

Eliminates saves
and material.
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Before cold weather sets in, get
your supply of anti-freez-e. Ajax rVt
protects your car in all kinds of t3L
weather.Save at White's.

TUNE IN
WHITE'S

"Men On The Street"

Station KBST

12:00 Daily ExceptSunday

39
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r&xit for girls that lika to pray
girls. CompleU ervlt for four.

SET

Ctttni floort, ttSt. woodwork, win-

dows, rugs, ceilings (detachable handle)

...evenwashesears! Simply hook th
Vainer on a buclet (fits ell sizes),

rjit the on the drainer, lightly

on the handleand the mop drains itself

tafo the bucketl No more stooping,

no wringing, no splashing,no baclachesl

As Low As
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tint
big

mop lean
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short circuit.

Buy Stamps

Brings Record Return

CHICAGO, Nov. 8. &) G. I..
Joe, a brown Shetland pony was
sold last night. for the secondtime
in two days at the Chicago
show and brought all-tim- e record
prices in both sales $10,000 and
$13,500.

On Monday the 46-in- ch pony
was sold for $10,000 by E. W.
(Shorty) Beghtol of Industry, III.,
to JacobBunn, Jr., of
111., and H. Leslie Atlass of Whea-to-n.

111. Last night sold G. I.
Joe to Robert E. Trimble of Ind-

ianapolis for $13,500.
Beghtol said he bought the pony

last April for $1,500.

Relieve Misery
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WuvATS BABY'S MILK, WATER, FOODS.
5

BABY'S BOTTLS AND
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VapoRub
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Rice Increases off
more in ocoking. To prevent rice
from sticking to boil-

ing, bottom before adding
boiling
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Home Auto

BILL TERRELL
206 E. 4th 1579
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JessieJ. Morgan
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Automobile, Casualty
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every one of tKe 10 different char-
acters. See them on display now In
While's Big Doll Department. Tke Dreem
World Dolls really moke your dreamt
come (rue.

10 DIFFERENT
CHARACTERS

" . $
Priced 3.98

DUCKY
TEACH-A-TO- T

Something cute for
the little boy or ffsL
Wobbles when
pushed.Priced only
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CANADIAN SALMON R U N Fishermenoff Namn, British Colombia, haul aboard
s trailer of salmon, part of a rma estimatedmere than doable the 1944 eatch.

No Decision Reached,
On Closing Markets

LONDON, Nov. 8. VP)Slr Staf-
ford Cripps, president of the
Board of Trade,, has told cotton
dealers and manufacturers that no
decision has beenreached by the
British forerntnenton the dosing
of the Liverpool cotton futures
market, a Board of Trade state-
ment said today.

Cripps announced recently he
Intended to Keep the market clos
ed indefinitely. Futures dealings
were suspended during the war,
and bow the dealerswant themar
ket reopened. Representativesof
dealers and manufacturers discus-
sed the question privately with
Cripps yesterday.

The United States will ship to
lurope 90,000,000 pounds of peas
and betasbefore the end of 1945.

Goateautla City was established
o its presentsite in 1770.
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ONE OF THE GREATEST
ACCOMPUSHMEN1S IN
LIFE IS 1t LEARN HOW
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Listen to the favorable com-inea-ts

riven the generator and
tarter service of the McEWEN

MOTOR CO. We do a betterjob
charge less.
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Oil Field
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WORKING MODEL A miniature oil field b pari of gadget
which helps calculate the flow of petroleum from wells.

AP Newsfeatures
NEW YORK You can't walk

down into an oil well to seewhat
is there, but the industry has de
veloped a machine that will show
how much oil can be taken out of
a field and how long the field will
be in operation.

Oil underground is contained in
minute pores of rocks. The oil is
brought to the surface when the
oil is replaced by other liquids
and gases.Control of the flushing
or replacement process may de
termine how much oil isrecov--
ered.

By making a model of an oil
field, complete with simulated
wells set in a water and glycerol
mixture, an apparatus devised by
the Carter Oil company, affiliate
of Standard Oil (New Jersey),
can predictthe naturalflow of the

Glass Furniture

TOPS
Blade To Order

Big Spring Paint

and Papfr Co.

Phone 1181

We Have A Big Stock Of

ARMY SURPLUS GOODS

NOW WE HAVE IT IN STOCK- D.D.T.

Government Release,the wonder insecticide and disinfectant.
Requires only four secondsto spray a room. Comes already
mixed in cas form to easily penetrate all cracks and crevices.
Kills instantly, flies, mosquitoes,roadiesand many other In-

sects. Read directions carefully. Makes it own spray.

Eaeechte spray fire room house14 times.

D.D.T. GAS SPRAY $2.95
Jast received a new shipment. '

ARMY LOCKERS $10.95
MOSQUITO BARS, fits oyer cot . .$2.00
NEW LEGG!NGS pr. 50c

BUY HERE! SAVE MORE!

EVERYTHING GUARANTEED!

' "f SURPLUS ?m
U4 Main Telephone 100

Forecasts
Behavior
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oil, gases and replacing liquids
underground.

An electrical current flows
through the model field and an
elaborate system of gauges and
dials records the results. From the
Information thus obtained, mathe-
maticians can give engineers the
data from which control measures
for the field can be developed.

The machineusesdata recorded
by a delicate apparatus lowered
Into the actual wells.

Mechanic Beheaded
By Plane Propellor

DALLAS, Nov. 8 UP) Arble' A.'
Helms, 34, a Dallas civilian em-
ploye of the Army at Love Field,
was killed early Tuesday evening
when struck by the propeller of
an airplane on which he was work-
ing, the field's public relations
officer announced.

Helms was decapitated by the
propeller while working on the
brake, field authorities said.

Survivorsare his wife, two ons,
Maurice Helms andAubrey Helms,
and four brothers.

: v
Herald Want Ads Get Results.
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The Nation Today

OPAWill Move In With Unrafioned

CarsTo Half Above Ceiling Sales
By JAMES MAItLOW

WASHINGTON, Nov. 8. (fP)

Are you going to wait your turn
and pay only the regular ceiling
price on a new car?

Or becausethey won't be' ra
tioned and so many people want
them will you try to slip the
dealer something' extra to sell
you one?

There'll be no government con-
trols except for the ceiling prices
which OPA will announce in a
few days.

Evasionof the ceilings are a vio-

lation of the law. They're pun-
ishable by fines or imprisonment

Assuming that the majority of
dealers will play fair, this story
will speakof those who might not

Ceilings can be evaded withthe
connivance of a customer or by
a dealer taking advantageof a
customer's desire for a new car.
It would work like this:

1. By side paymentsor bonuses.
In addition to. the regular ceiling
price, the customerwould pay the
dealer for the privilege of getting
a new car.

2. Unreasonabletrade-I-n allow-
ance. A dealer could give a cus
tomer far too little on a used car
traded in for a new one and then
sell the used oar at a big profit

8. Upgrading. A dealer could
charge a more expensivecar price
for a cheaper car. For instance:
by calling1 a coupe a cabriolet and
charging a cabriolet price.

4. By selling a place in line.
For Instance: A dealer tell Jones,
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SUITABLE for shopping Is
GeneTierney's navy blue bolero
suit with cord trim.

Europe's 1945 crops are ex-

pectedto be 20 to 25 per cent be-

low those of 1944.

Food claims over half of the
U. S. Army's half billion dollar
a month expenditure.

The radar industry already is
six times as big as the radio in-

dustry,was before tho war.
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BRITISH CAMPING C O A C H Vacatlcnlsts cat
In one of tho camping coachrscrnvcrtrl from o:J'nary Cnilsh
railway cars to provide Hv.ns and sJcrpInj: Ciachcsarc

snitched onto sidclrscks at vacation spots.

87th on the list for a new car, that
maybe Smith, 3rd In line, will let
his take his place becauseSmith
doesn't want a new car now. But
Smith chargesJones $100 for let-
ting him take his place. Yet all
the time Smith is in cahootswith
the dealer.

Already a lot of people have
made down paymentson the new
cars which haven't reached the
dealersyet. .

Harvey Diamond, chief of
OPA's Automotive Enforcement
Branch, says it is useless.before
salesarc completed to try to learn
whether these down-payment- s arc
really side-paymen-ts or bonuses.

But Diamond says OPA will
move In when the sales start and
begin checking on dealers.
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TABLETS
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TABLETS
For Relief
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food

Loses
Gains It

Special Washington Service
Nov. (JF)

The Lincoln Memorial has lost
first in popularity with vis-

itors Washington, the National
Service disclosed today.

The WashingtonMonument now
occupiesthe topspot In number of
visitors. The Lincoln Memorial,

first last year, dropped
second and the Thomas

Jefferson Memorial remained in
third place.

Chicle, the basis of chewing
gum, obtained thebark of
the sapodllla tree.
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concrete SPECIFY & Gravel
Company materials.

ConcreteSand $2.75 cubicyartl
Concrete Gravel ..." $2.75 cubic yard

(Sand Gravel correctly
mixed ready cement
water best concrete) $8.25 cubic yard

Delivered Spring
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o try LycUs, E. Plntrmm' tablets
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yeu eta buy. Platham'sTablets an
sJsoXsmoas to help relieve symptoms
me monthly functional dlsturbascas.
Mknr Is&eJ directions.
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shoes

CHRISTENSEN
SHOE SHOP

Cer. 2dsad Runnels

Your Old
RELIABLE

Fer the past decade.
See OS

Far sew and used
Radiators

PEURIFOY
Radiator Service

Ml E. Sri Phone 1211
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b' ELGIN wrist watch:
'IOC gold filled, stainless
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Really Through With Taps

ASTAIRE MAY DANCE A STEP

TO SWING FOR OWN PLEASURE

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 8 UP)

There wasn't much to talk to Fred
Astaire about It had been well
publicized tnat he was tired and
was going to retire, perhaps re-

turning later to produce pictures.
So mostly I just watched while he
performed his last danceroutine
in motion pictures.

He was dressedas most people
remember him the dapper top
hat, striped trousers and tails,
spats and cane. His sly grin oc-

casionally crept over his face, but
he was grim and intent, as he al-

ways Is when thinking out a rou-
tine. He tapped the floor ner-
vously while waiting for the cam-
era to get ready.

"People can't seem to believe
I'm really retiring," he told me.
"They think I must be kidding."
I askeaif he would ever dancefor
his own pleasureduring his retire-
ment.

"Naw," he said. 'The only time
I really feel like dancing is when
I hear some really hot swing
music"

The camera was ready and he
began his "putting on the ritz"

eUf FamSn&j. ri karat

DIONNE'QUINTS'
alwaysrely on this greatrubfor

COUGHS'&'COLDS
drift M3J
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Ladies Verf-Thl-n GHUEN
wrist watch,15 jewels,yel-
low gold-die-d case.
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Men's BULOVA wrist
watch with 17 Jewels, yd- -'

low gold plate.
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number for "Blue Skies." It was a
hot, fast routine with all the charm
and grace.and Imagination that
made him the best known dancer
of the century.

The number was a trick shot in-

volving mirrors and split sets and
it took many takes before he fin-
ished it At 5:30 Astaire, sweating
and weary, walked back to his
dressing room for the last time.
He said to me: "Forty-on- e years
of this. Do you wonder that I'm
quitting?"

Warner Brothers return to the
producers association caused con-
siderable discussion among the
sidewalk, commentators on Vine
street

Warnerswithdrew at a low point
In Hays office prestige. Main
complaint was handling of labor
relations, particularly during the
studio's fight with the Screen Ac-

tors Guild over "Hollywood Can-
teen."

The recent strike probably in-

ducedWarners' return to the fold.
Acting alone, the studio made mis-
takes which damagedits prestige.
Eric Johnston, on behalf of the
major producers,helped work out
a settlement and Warners tagged
along behind. Perhaps heartened
by Johnston's proposals for per
manent labor peace, the brothers
haveabandonedthe field of rugged
individualism, at least In industry
relations.

Bobert E. Lee was-pres-i

dent of Washington College, later
called Washington and Lee.

Ladies' BEHRUS bracelet' I

wrist watch,17Jewels,yel-
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Afflee To Speak

To US Congress
WASHINGTON ,Nov. 8. (IF

Prime Minister Clement Attlee of
Great Britain will be invited to
address a joint session of Con-
gress next week, House Speaker
Rayburn said today.

Bayburn told reporters of the
invitation as he left a White House
conference with President Tru-
man and other Congressionallead-
ers. Attlee is coming here Satur-
day for discussionsof atomic en-

ergy with President Truman and
Prime Minister Mackenzie King
of Canada.

Rayburn did not-giv- e a.specific
date for Attlee's addressbut as-

serted it would not be Monday.
The speech will be broadcast,
Rayburn said,adding that he knew
of no plans for a similar address
by the Canadian Prime Minister.

Earlier, Eben Ayers, Assistant
White House PressSecretary, told
reporters he did not know the
exact time of Attlee's arrival on
Saturday.

Mike Comes Home

Crowd Welcomes

Soldier'sBaby

From Overseas
MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 8 (IP)

"Mike" Collins is home.
. The child of Sgt

James Collins arrived by airplane
from New York just before mid-

night Wednesdayto a welcoming
party that would do credit to a
movie great

In the arms of Northwest Air-

lines,StewardessJerry Rudquist,
Michael Shaun Collins came from
the plane to facea battery of news
photographers' flash bulbs, radio
microphonesand newsreelcamera-
men's flood lights, to say nothing
of the milling throng that had
waited hours to greet the trans--
Atlantic passenger.

Sleepy after fog had lengthened
the journey from New York to a
full 12 hours, "Mike" soon came
awaketo be put into the arms of
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Collins,
Stillwater, Minn., whose "family"
he is to be until his soldier father
gets home. The sergeant's Irish
wife died lastJuly.

It was a great night also for the
ten Collins' grandchildren, nine of
whom are about "Mike's" age, who
were allowed to stay up for the
party.

The baby's flight from England,
which he left last Friday was with-
out incident until fog forced the
New York plane to turn back when
it was but 22 miles south of the
airport here. The ship returned
to Madison, Wis., until the weather
lifted sufficiently to complete the
night

TODAY'S VICTORY
LOAN STATEMENt

WASHINGTON, Nov. 8 UP)

The Victory Loan in an impor-
tant sense Is a vote of confi-
dencein ourselves.It is a home-fro- nt

test of the personal value
, each of us places upon victory.
Beyond duty and obligation, the
victory loan gives us a practical
way to show our appreciation
and desire for continuance of
this great bond-savin-gs system
which permits us to put aside,
at generous interest, funds for
our future needs.

In subscribing to the Victory
Loan to our fullest ability to
save we are assisting our gov-

ernment and fighting inflation.
My confidence in the Ameri-

can people assures methat the
Victory Loan will be d.

HENRY A. WALLACE,
Secretary of Commerce.

CIVILIA NMaJ. Joe
Foss, (above) ace Marine fight-
er pilot now out of the service,,
plans a long vacation by auto.J

HANCOCK &
PARKS

STANDARD SERVICE
STATION

Expert Washing
Polishing and Waxing

SeatCovers for ATI Carpi

24 HOUR SERVICE
411 W. 3rd Phone445

Dolls Have World
Of Own At Exhibit
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By JAMES MEEGAN
AP Newsfeatures Writer

NEW YORK Doll collectors
are staging the largest show of its
kind In the world under the aus-
pices of the American Hobby Fed-
eration on 14th Street There are
10,000 entries.

Beautiful, fragile dolls from
Germany, Okinawa, and Guam,
which somehowsurvived the aer-
ial bombardments,are on display

'
under glass through the good
wishes of soldier sons, brothers,
husbands,and sweetheartsof col-

lectors.
Unlike stamp or coin collectors,

doll addicts some times make
their own items. Mr. and Mrs.
James Erickson of West' Spring-
field, Mass., are exhibiting a pa-

geant of pirates,.soldiers, African
savages, and American Indians
made out of lobster shells.There
is a casefull of dehydrated apple
dolls fashioned by Mr. and Airs-Jame- s

Gripp of New York.
There are examplesof the first

doll patented in America and
there are French dressmakerdolls
of the last century all gusseted
and gored, hooped and looped

CAB Considers New-Ai- r

Routes In Texas
NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 8 (IP)

The Civil AeronauticsBoard today
is considering arguments submit-
ted by Chicago & Southern Air-
lines supporting its petition for
sevennew routes in the south and
southwest

Operations between New Or-
leans and Houston, Galveston,
Brownsville and San Antonio are
being sought by the company.

A Word About

that among these

sty ,

BSSBSSSsSKHHssrXnSSSSsl

MBM 1bsssssssssssshBbsbssI'it? sBW

sssssKtJgwasSMsFSBiSSJassBSsssMtossl
to show off the latest In 19th cen-
tury Paris gowns. There are ima-
ges o'f Lily Pons, Gen. DeGaulle,
George Washington, Mary Lin-
coln, and an 1891 leather tea cosy
that's the image, accidentally, of
Winston Churchill.

The most interpstlng item of all
is a naked white porcelain baby
doll which even has the experts
stumped. The addicts can't place
it historically or nationally; all
they know is one slip and the cry
will be: "I tell you my dolly is
dead."

Beware Coughs
from common colds

That Hang On
Creomulsion relieves promptly be-

causeIt goesright to theseatof the
trouble to help loosen ana expel
germladen phlegm, andaid nature
to sootheand heal raw, tender, In-

flamed bronchial mucous mem-
branes.Tell your druggistto sellyou
abottleof Creomulsion with, theun-
derstandingyou mustlike theway16

quickly allays the cough,or you are
to haveyour moneyback.

CREOMULSION
forCougns,CKestCoId$,Bronchihs

Investing In
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During processingof uranium
for release of atomic energy, the
element is sealed in aluminum
cans.
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of Independence

Experiencehas shown that it requires $200 to

600 LESS, on the most conservativefigures, to

attenda junior college at home. Many surveys

indicate the essentialcost of junior college train-

ing here would be only 15 per cent of the cost of

sendingyour child off to school. Out of the sav-

ings theycould complete degreework atauniver-

sity,, or could step into a local vocation better
--trained becauseof a curriculum designed by our

people for our needs.

College Training for more and more of OUR Youth is not only a
i -

worthy goal, but it is a Sound BusinessInvestment.

Vote Nov. 17 for the Junior College

And Tell Your Friends About It.

Lone Star Chevrolet Company

unalienable

Cor. 3rd & Main Big Spring
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PrepConferenceArguments
To Be Clarified This Week
Andersson,

Should Accusation
Stick, U.S. Trip
Would Be Off

STOCKHOLM, Nov. 8. IP)
Arne Andersson and Gunder
Haegg. world-recor- d holding
Swedish runners, and 13 other
top-ranki- ng Swedish track stars,
were declared professionals to-

day by the Swedish Athletic As-

sociation, the newspaperEspresen
said.

There was no official announce-
ment as yet from the association,
which has been conducting a
sweeping investigation Into the
entire Swedish track setup.

Earlier the associationannoun-
ced a finding that payments of
fees to top Swedishtrack stars by
leading sports clubs constituted
a breach of amateur regulations
and indicated there would be dis-

ciplinary measures against both
clubs and performers. The assoc-

iation did not name the individ-
uals involved and had announced
it would not do so until comple-
tion of the nationwide Inquiry.

A finding that Andersson is
professionalwould cancel his pro-

jected trip to the United States
for the indoor seasonthis winter.

Certain kinds of fish can move
one eye in one direction, and the
other eye in the other direction.
Such a fish can fix one eye on an
object, and let the other eye rove
about

San Not Up To Par

But Herd In For
Despite the fact that the San

Angelo Bobcats have been beaten
three times and tied once, have
been scored on in all but one of
their seven outings this year and
are already out of the District
Three chase,Jewel Wallace'screw
wHI rule at decidedfavorites when
they squareoff with the Big Spring
Steers Friday night In the Angelo
corral.

The CeacheaBShave displayed
no potent offense. Neither has
their defense beerf anything to
write home abeut. They're sim-
ply set the Bobcats of eld. How-
ever, they'll do la District
Three competition and. though
Odessa Is the eleven that's car-
rying the heavy hardware this
AHtHEan, the Angeloansare cer
taia to finish high In the first
division.
The Tom Green county lads

opened the 1945 semesterwith a
6--0 triumph over Denison. Next
time out, Lubbock fought them to
a 13-a-ll standing. Then the Cats
proceeded to show glaring weak-
nessesin defeats administered by
Highland Park (19--6 and Amarillo
(21-- 6'

Wallace's tribe snapped out of
their doldrums when It cametime
to open the district chase,defeat-
ing Lamesa, 28--7, but Odessa

GENERATORAND
STARTER SERVICE

Attention
Garages Fleet Owners

Used Car Dealers
Bus Operators,etc

WE EXCHANGE OR
REPAIR THEM

Faster Better Cheaper

WILSON AUTO
ELECTRIC CO.

4g E. Third Phone 328
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Weather

and Hard

Work Now!

Mellinger's
The Stare far Mea
Car. Mala asd 3rd

Haegg Declared Pros

Angelo Record

Rough Evening
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CANDIDATE FOR ALL-STAT- E:

Jim Hickey, 170-pou- fullback
of the' unbeaten Paris Wildcats,
Is one of the top candidatesfor
all-sta- te in Texas schoolboy
football this year. The work-
horse of the Paris backfield has
carried the ball 131 times for
525 yards, and passed90 times,
completing 46 for 566 yards a
total of 221 offensive plays for
1091 yards In seven games. But
its in punting that Hickey really
shines. He has kicked 28 times
for an averageof 40.1 yards.

proved superior, 7-- 0. Last week,
the Cats were hard pressed to
scorea 13--7 triumph over Midland,
the same club that had eked out
a 9-- 6 triumph over Big Spring
earlier in the campaign.

The Steers went through a full
speed drill on pass offense and
defenseyesterdayat Seerstadium.
The Cats are due to see a lot of
Jackie Barron and Horace Rankin,
who handle the local passing
chores,Friday.

D. D. Douglass, letterman end,
has been in sick bay all week and
is not due to see action Friday.
That meansD. C. Williams, a re-

serve wing, may play a quarter or
two, spelling Ensor PucketL Wil-

liams, himself, hasn't been feeling
up to taw but can operate.

Steer fans have opportunity to
wish the boys well at a giant pep-rally- ,-

bookedto begin at 8 o'clock
tonight on the high school campus.

Bobo Hardy, president of the
students' council and a Herd regu-

lar, will apply the match that will
launch the fire and thefireworks.

Billy Conn To Stop
Fighting Exhibitions

KANSAS CITY, Nov. 8. (IF)

Billy Conn, the fancy boxing Irish-
man from Pittsburgh, says he is
convinced that exhibition fighting
is a "heck of a poor way" to get
in condition for his championship
bout with Heavyweight King Joe
Louis next June.

That's why, Conn said, after a 3- -

round appearancehere last night,.
he is quitUng "show off" stuff in
favor of serious training for a re-

turn engagementwith the Brown
Bomber.

"Fans don't realize It's only an
exhibition," C6nn explained. 'They
expect me to show the same box-
ing skill I used that night in 1941
when I boxed rings around Louis
for twelve rounds before I got
careless."

Overweight and not up to his
usual speed, Conn threw a few
fast hooks at the Bearcat in the
last minute of the exhibition, but
he admitted that he had a "long
way to go" before he'sready for
Louis.

Willoughby Purchases
Additional Ranchland

SAN ANGELO, Tex., Nov. 8.
(IF) Ray W. Willoughby of San
Angelo, has added a ninth ranch
to his vast West Texas acreage.

The W. M. Cameronestate,Wa
co, sold Willoughby, who is presi
dent of the TexasSheepand Goat
Raisers' Association, 40,000 acres
in Hudspeth county, giving the
Vfjest Texas ranchman a total ,of
115,000 acres of grass range in
one block of land.

SAT YOU SAW n
Of TMI
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LOOKING
'EM OVER
With ANGUS-LECESTE-

Back in 1918 when the Boche
tried a quarterbacksneakon Black
Jack Pershing and his doughty
doughboys and failed to get to the
line of scrimmage,District Court
Judge Cecil Collings was cutting
quite a football figure as a signal
barker for a now extinct educa-
tional institution called Meridian
junior college a Methodist school
whose saintly halls were located
somewherenearWaco.

Among Meridian's victims the
year of the big Armistice .was Sim-
mons college now Hardin-Sim-mo- ns

University which absorbed
a 35-1-2 licking.

Had the Central Texans played
according to form, they would
have bowled over Howard Payne,
too, but zealous backers of 'the
Yellow Jackets resorted to chi-

canery to put the fritz on Collings
and his tribe.

Shortly berore the game, the
Meridian gang was ushered
through a dining hall where the
tables, fetchingly overloaded with
baked turkey, dressing, many a
hors d'oeuvresand allied delicacies
neutralizedthe gridders' resistance.
They sat down and alleviated the
strain on the tables.

The Jackets then proceeded to
take the Meridians out on the
football field and beatthem from
here to there.

In '19, Collings migrated on to
Texas University and reported
for fall practice but his 135
pounds failed to impress the
Longhorn coach and he sanghis
pigskin valedictory.

The deer reserves of the New
Mexico steppes attracted a group
of Big Spring nimrods,who depart--
ed this morning for the border
state.

Included in the party are W.
Luke LeBleu, Mike Phe-la-n,

SpeedyNugent, JakeJohnson
and Lou Baker.

They were to meet R. H. Linden,
Lamesa, on the way and ren
dezvous somewherenear Acote, N.
M.

Is Jewel Wallace, the San An-

gelo high school mentor, ticket-
ed to take over the Job of head
coach of a Texas college next
year?

Big Spring's high school foot-
ball Steers stand to play before
their biggest crowd of the 1945
campaignFriday when they tangle
with Wallace'sBobcats in San An-

gelo Friday night.
The Cats have been averaging

8,000 patrons for their home games
this fall and turned away cus-

tomers their first three games this
year.

Recordscompiled by the Abilene
Reporter-New-s show that J. W.
Thompson,Odessa'sgreat back, is
setting the scoring pace among
District Three backs with a total
of 97 points. He's scored 16
touchdowns and a single extra
point.

Surprisingly enough, Big
Spring's own Hugh Cochron and
his 30 points are deadlockedwith
Sweetwater'sDoll Fcaganfor third
place on the scoring chart, and
that despite the fact that he was
halted in four of his team's seven
games.

Local grid followers who get
Monday as a legal holiday will
have opportunity to seeThompson
and the Odessansin action.

The Broncs invade Sweetwater
for an afternoon game. The bout
was originally scheduled for Fri-
day night.

Ubiquitious Pete Jones of the
Lakeview (colored) school Lions
learned his football at Rosebud,
Tex. He had to come west be-

causeof high blood pressure.
Last year Pete labored in the

Officers' club at Camp Hood where
he becameacquaintedwith Jackie
Robinson, the UCLA football star
who recently signed a baseball
contract with the Brooklyn chain
system.

Charlie Keeps Mum
On Bergen'sSecret

HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 8. (P)
Charlie McCarthy squawksa lot
about his treatment at the hands
of Edgar Bergen but at least
the little wooden stooge didn't
let out a peep that his boss has
been married secretly for more
than four months.
, Ventriloquist Bergen, 40, In-

formed Hollywood friends yes-

terday that he and Frances
Westerman, 22, beauteous for-
mer Powers model whom he
met five years ago, were mar-
ried June23 at Ensenada,Mex-
ico. She is known professionally
as Frances Westcou. It was the
first marriage for each.

First Champ Due

To Be Crowned

In Houston
By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
AssociatedPressSports Editor

The Texas schoolboy football
spotlight rests on Houston this
weekend, with the first district
champion of the seasondue to be
produced there.

Milby, one of the state's eight
undefeated, untied teams, can
clinch the District 13 title by beat-
ing Austin Friday night. A tie
would insure no worse than a
deadlockfor first place.

There are important games in
other districts in a scheduleof 47
games, 39 of fhem conference af-

fairs.
Out in the Panhandle Amarillo

battles Plainview in the first game
of a three-wa- y struggle for the
District 1 title. Plainview, also,
is undefeated and untied: both
teams are unbeaten in conference
play. Pampa is the other team figr
ured in championshipcalculations.

Odessa and Sweetwater,mov-
ing their game to Monday from
Friday, will joust In what fig-
ures to be the decisive contest
of the District 3 race.
Denison and Paris play at Par-

is with the winner to become the
overwhelming favorite to win the
uisirict 5 crown.

Favored Highland Park (Dallas)
makesits conferencestart at Den-
ton in the District 6 race. Denton
is undefeated but all other mem-
bers of the district have suffered
losses.

Breckenridge and Brownwood
meet at Brownwood Monday in the
game considered the District 3
title affair.

Tyler and Longview, unbeaten
in District 11, play at Longview.
Marshall, the other undefeated
eleven, goes to Texarkana.

In District 16, Brownsville and
Edinburg, the only undefeated
teams, clash at Brownsville.

The week's schedule by dis-
tricts:

1 Friday: Pampa at Lubbock
(conference); Saturday: Amarillo
at Plainview (conference);District
2, Quanah at Graham (confer-
ence), Olney at Wichita Falls (con-
ference).

3 Friday: Abilene at Lamesa
(conference),Big Spring at San
Angelo (conference); Monday:
Odessa at Sweetwater (confer-
ence).
4 Friday: El Paso at Mesa,

Ariz.; Saturday: Albuquerque, N.
M., at Austin (El Paso).

o iriday: Denison at Paris
(conference), Sherman at Green-
ville (conference).

6 Friday: Highland Park (Dal-
las) at Denton (conference), Ma-
sonic Home (Fort Worth) at Ar
lington, Sulphur Springs at Mc- -
Kinney (conference).

7 Friday: North Side (Fort
Worth) vs. Poly (Fort Worth) (con-
ference); Saturday: Paschal (Fort
Worth) vs. Amon Carter-Riversi- de

(Fort Worth) (conference).
8 Friday: Sunset (Dallas) vs.

Woodrow Wilson (Dallas) (confer-
ence); Saturday: Adamson (Dallas)
vs. Crozier Tech (Dallas) (confer-
ence), North Dallas vs. Forest
(Dallas) (conference).

. 9 Friday: Mineral Wells at
Stephenvilie (conference),Ranger
at Cisco (conference); Monday:
Breckenridge at Brownwood (con
ference).'

10 Friday: Waxahachieat Cor--
sicana (conference), Temple at
Hilisboro (conference),Fort Worth
Tech at Ennis, Waco at Bryan (con-
ference).

11 Friday: Tyler at Longview
(conference), Marshall at Texar
kana (conference), Electra at
Gladewater.

12 Friday: Nacogdoches at Luf-ki- n

(conference), Palestine at
Athens (conference),Livingston at
Jacksonville (conference).

13 Thursday: Jeff Davis (Hous-
ton) vs. Reagan(Houston) (confer-
ence), Lamar (Houston) vs. St.
Thomas (Houston) Friday: Milby
(Houston) vs. Austin (Houston)
(conference);Saturday: San Jacin-
to (Houston) vs. Sam Houston
(Houston) (conference),

14 Friday: Orange at Galves-
ton (conference),Port Arthur at
South Park (Beaumont) (confer-
ence), Beaumont at Goose Creek
(conference).

15 Thursday: Brackenrldge
(San Antonio) vs. San Antonio
Tech (conference);Friday: Laredo
at Corpus Christ! (conference),
Jefferson (San Antonio) at Kerr-vill- e

(conference).
16 Friday: San Benito at Har-ling- en

(conference), Robstown at
Kingsville (conference), Edinburg
at Brownsville (conference),Pharr-Sa-n

Juan-Alamo- at McAllen.

Livestock Trading
Holds SteadyLevel

Trading at the Big Spring Live-
stock Commission auction Wed-
nesdaykept on a steadylevel with
over $40,000 worth of cattle being
sold even long after dark.

Fat cows sold up to 11.00-11.2-5;

fat bulls up to 11.00; fat butcher
yearlings up to 14.50; stocker
calves 12.00-13.2- 5; and stocker
cows up to 8.25.

Top CageTeams

Are In Rockies,

SavsAn Expert
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

NEW YORK, Nov. 8. (F)
Getting cagy . , . John Mooney
sends word that the top cage
teams will come from his inter-mounta- in

area . . . '"Wyoming will
be the team to beat," says John.
"Coach Ev Shelton has a start-
ing five averaging 6-- 7, including
Milo Momenish and Jim- - Weir
back from the national champsof
a few years ago. Kenny Sailors
also is figured back." . . . Mooney
adds that Utah and Brigham
Young will be tough and "Colora-
do U. is a cinch to have another
of those All-Kans- as aggregations
as soon as Frosty Cox comes back
from Europe." ,

ONE-MINUT- E SPORTSPAGE
When Tom Smith

reported for football his first day
on the Penn State campus,Coach
Bob Higgins quizzed him about
his experience. . . Tom told about
playing for Erasmus Hall in
Brooklyn in 1941, then casually
added: "Charlie Speidel told me
to report to you." . . . "Why,"
gasped Higgins, "Charlie is way
out in the Pacific." . . . said Smith:
"So was I."

-

Word from the West Coast is
that Lt. Frank Leahy won't go
back to Notre" Dame as Naval
R. O. T. C. Athletic Officer be-
cause his orders were suddenly
cancelled.The best guess now it
that Leahy is about to be "separa-
ted." ... A representative of the
Carthage,Mo., club of a proposed
class "D" baseball league doesn't
know whether to point with pride
at the interest in his loop or to
complain becausehe was hauled
out of bed at two a. m. the other
day' to take a call from C. W.
Hodges, phoning from Vancou-
ver, B. C, about the possibility
of getting a franchise for Bar-tlesvi- lle

or Ponca City, Okla.

CLEANING THE CUFF
Southern Association umpires

likely will breathe easier now that
Fresco Thompsonhas been called
in from New Orleans to do "field
work" for the odgers . . . one of
Fresco's best stunts was to argue
until an ump pulled the rule book
from his hip pocket, then Thomp-
son would exclaim: "What do you
know? A rule book printed in
Braille."

0
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Central'sTrojans
Favored Tonight

Waddie Defense
Best.In Grade
School Loop

Grand finale of the Ward.school
football seasonwill be unraveled
at Steer Stadium this evening
7 o'clock, when West Ward's Wad-di- es

tangle with the Central
Ward Trojans.

EI Trojan leads the Junior
school league with three victories
and a tie in four outings and a
deadlock with the Waddies would
give Central the championship,
so the Cowpokes must shoot the
works.

Gridiron strategy of Billy Bob
Whittington and Charle's Wright
will be tested in ,the fracas. Whitt,,
assisted by Arnold .Tonn, tutors
the Central brigade while White
and Melvin Byers handle the
reins at West Ward.

The House of Troy has dis-

played the better offensive punch
to date, West Ward the better de-

fense. In then; four games, Whit-tlnglon- 's

troops have rolled up 60
points to sevenfor the opposition.
The Waddieshave not been scored
on but were not able to cross the
double stripes in two of their four
bouts.

Tonight's setto closes out a five
week's season for the six grade
school teamsof the season.-

The lineups:
West Ward Franklin and Har-

grove, ends; Fulture and Pettiett,
tackles; Mize and McRae, guards;
Byers, center; Gross, Murray,
Armstead and Scott, backs.

Central Todd and Warren,
ends; Howell and Nutt, tackles;
Porter and Jenkins, guards; Rose,
center; Fort, Gross, McMillan and
Maines, backs.

Taylor Plans Building
New Appliance Store

Plans are underway for a 50
feet by 125 feet modernfrigidaire
appliance store to be built at 311
Johnson,Elton Taylor said Thurs-
day.

Construction of the new store
should begin betweennow and the
first of the year. Taylor purchased
the lot and house from Mrs. Hil-m- a

J. Lilly, who has owned the
structure for 45 years. The house
has beensold to Mrs. Guy Combs,
who is moving it to the south part
of town.

a War gives
rust and as well as

comesback season's
went to war), there's no better buy at the .

it's by Du
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District Golden Gloves Boxing Meet

To Be Here Jan. 31 --Feb. 2
Amateur boxing does a

in Big Spring Jan. 31
through JFeb. 2 when the Big
Spring Athletic brings
the district Golden Gloves

to town.
Those dates were de-
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will begin beforeChrist-
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State GG finals are booked ta
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EDITORIALS

Editorial

Helping An Institution
With The News

by Dewitt Mackenzie
AF Foreign Affairs Analyst

A fellow commuter this morning turned from
theheadlinesin his newspaperand askedme in pre-

dawn, sepulchral tones:
"Well, when will the next war come in about

live years?"
I wasn't feeling so good myself, because the

train was late, but that pessimisticquery put me on
the alert. One doesn't for at least shouldn't) talk
about world wars in theseatomic-bom-b dayswithout
pausingto think. Anyway, my reply was that while
there are very real dangersto be overcome, there is
no sound reason why these shouldn't bemet suc-

cessfully. I believe that, too.
Certainly there is qause for anxiety, but there's

nothing to causesurprise.
Great powers Germany,Italy, Japan have dis-

appearedand there is an inevitable realignment of
spheresof influence which are causing heart-burning- s.

British Foreign Secretary Bevin, speaking in
tip houseof commons yesterday,declared that the
great difficulty in achieving international coopera-

tion rests in "'whether or not you can entirely
obliterate what are called spheresof influence and
power politics."

The quickest way to overcomethis evil is the
employmentcr franknessamongnations, and Bevin
sounded this note when he appealedto the great
powers to "really put the cards on the table face
upwards." While naming no names, the foreign
minister hintes? that Britain was suspiciousof Rus-

sia's territorial demands. He put it this way:

"You cannot help being a little bit suspiciousif
a great power wants to go right acrossthe throat
of the Britisn commonwealth."

That's putting the cards on the table face up-

wards. And we've had quite a lot of cards faced so

far this week. Russian Foreign Minister Molotov

started it in his Moscow addressTuesday,when he
condemned the tendency towards formation of a
bloc of western European powers, and asked that
all the secrets in connection'with the manufacture
of the atomic bomb Depucwu s u"f.uor

Churcmii pianis

bate on foreign yesterday. meistro
did colorful of blunt talking, especiallywhen
he said Russia wouldn't share the secrets of the
atomic bomb if she alone had them, and urged
Prime Minister Attlee not; to press America during
tbc forthcoming conference Washington to di-

vulge details.
Both Churchill and subscribed Presi-

dent 12-poi- nt foreign policy, and one of

ibe most striking displays of cards came when
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For years need of a county library was call-

ed to mind, and many leaders hung
to idea that we could suchan

institution. Their lit-

tle more than a yearago with the of serv-

ice in the Howard County Free
The state steppedin to give the fledgling insti-

tution a good by loaning nearly 2,000 volumes
to the library for period a year. year

passedand these volumes been recalled.
Even with them on hand, the library offerings were
limited, with them gone, readers
about without
into the field of juvenile books. And the
thing is true of the who have combedthe

in their mental level groups.
It is that a library must havebooks.

The more versatile the range, granted that facilities
for handling are standard, better the library.

By this criterion, Howard County Li-

brary is not all that it ought be by a long
way. is mere not

In justice, it must that the institu-
tion is young, that it is not sound to expect to
mushrooma good library from scratch the space
of a year or so.

However, 't is it seems us, that people
start about their library about
place they wish it to fill in the The
funds now available to It will not develop it as

and as rapidly as It needsto be
In this amount should be increased.

there are other doing some-

thing about It can give to the library,
either in books or in for

people,have adopted the of giving
books memoriam of deceasedfriends and rela
tives. and him ting and

tho Re-- miitli
lack of anything really could
find aid the library and beneficial
project would be like "mercy."
blessing the with activity
and thosewho would for and years.
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service

trucks,

K & T Electric Co.
Henry C Thames

Motor Repair

Service
All types Including

Light Plants
400 East 3rd

Day Phoae688

TOM ROSSON
Public Accountant

Income Tax Service
208 Petroleum Bids;.

Phone1233

MARK WENTZ
INSURANCE AGENCY
"The Biggest Little Office

, in Big Spring-Insuran- ce

- Loans
Real Estate Loans
No Brokerage Fee

Auto Loans
Estate Sales

Complete Insnraace
Service

208 Runnels Ph. 195

The

TWINS CAFE
Laanle and Leonard Ceke

206 W. 3rd St
Good Food Always
Moderately Priced.

COFFEE
and

COFFEE
Attor leys-At-La- w

General Practice In All
Courts

LESTER FIS11EK BLUU
SUITE 215-16--

. PHONE 601

PRINTING
T. E. JORDAN & CO.

JUST PHONE 486

Twice Yearly Or
Every 5000 Miles

L Clean and repack freat
wheel bearings

2. Clean and refill air cleaner

3. Fill, all shock absorbers

4. Complete Inhricatloa ef
chassis

5. Drain and refill transmissiea

6. Drain and refill differential

7. Checkbattery condltloa

BIG SPRING MOTOR CO.
Phone638
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Automotive

Used Cars For Sale
1B35 Jord Coupefor sale; guaran-

teed; perfect mechanical condi-
tion. See at Mason's Garage.

1940 DeLuxe Club CoupePontlac;
5 good tires; car stored 2 years;
excellent condition; trade S800
equity for clean 1936 or 1937
nodeL See at main entrance of
Airbase.
Trailers, TraPer Houses

ATTENTION Farmers: New all
purpose four wheel trailer.
Made on Ford V8 frame. Four
brand new synthetic recaps, two
new tubes, extra tire, tube and
wheel . New spindle bolts and
bearings. Factory made anti-whi- p

tongue. Grain tight body
made of l"x3" toneue and
groove fir, 3x5'xl2 Has been
pulled 600 miles. Has tail light,
stop light and license has been
paid. Absolutelv will not whip
at 60 M.P.H. Will deliver with-
in 100 miles on guaranteedsale.
S25000. Kerotest Mfe. Co.. 301
E. First, Odessa, Texas, Box
1146.

Announcements
Lost & Found

LOST: Plastic-rimme- d bifocal
glasses.Reward. Phone 1856,.

Personals
CONSULT Estella. the Reader.

Heffernsa BoteL S05 Gregg.
Room 2.

SEWING MACHINE
SERVICE SHOP

Guaranteed repairs. 305 E. Srd
Phone 428

Fnblic Notices
GOOD used watch for sale at 305

Main.
Travel Opportunities

SERVICE man's wife with small
child wants ride" to Virginia.
Phone 1165.

Lodges
Staked Plains Lodge

I No. 598 at 7:00 p. m.
A Nov. 2. 1945. Work Inn. SecondDegree.

VCV Nov. 5. 1945. 7:00 p. m.
. K work In the First and

Third Degree.
Kov. 8. 1945 at 7:30 p. m. stated
meeting.
Members and visitors welcomed.

BusinessServices
SEWING MACHINE

SERVICE SHOP
Repairs guaranteed.305 E. 3rd

Phone 428
Ben M. Davis & Company
Accountants - Audtiors

817 Mims Bldg.. Abilene. Texas
OSBORNE REPAIR SHOP

WE do welding and automotive
and dleselengine repair. Con-
tractors equipment a specialty
201 N. Austin St Phone 118.

FOR PAINT and aper work see
S. B. Echols. Contractor, 308
Dixie. Phone 1181.

Gary Construction Co.
Welding and Steel Construction
with Road Service. No Job too
large, none too small.
Call 727 days and 324 at night

911 W. 3rd St
Hats Cleaned and

Blocked
Modern Cleaners

SOS EL 3rd Phone 8G0

WaterWell Drillinq
O. L. WILLIAMS. Phone 758.
All kinds of water well work.
Now available electric 'Jet
Dumps. '

QUICK serviceon all clock repair-
ing: also Pearl
Tra's Credit Jewelry.

WATER well drilling. Dick Sides.
706 E. 14th. or phone 1679. ask
for J. J. Cormas.

MATTRESSES
We Pick Up and Deliver

Big Spring Mattress Factory
811 W. 3rd Phone 1764

IF ytm are having house trouble.
see J. A. Adams. 1007 W, 5th
StU twOd voa a house and let
rem Mr In It while yon pay for

feUNGALOW Beautv Shop now
being openedfor business.Call
for anpolntment Phone 1119.
1103 E. 4th. Edna Robison.

THRASH AND FREEMAN

Painting and Paper Hanging

Textone. Sheetrocklng

Phone 817--R

PLUMBING repair and pipe fit-
ting. 2104 Nolan. A, A. h.

Phone 1461.

R. B. TALLY
Electrical Contractor

Service Work
TO E. 14th Phone 2071-- J

TERMITES
WELL'S

EXTERMINATING CO.
Free Inspection

Phone 22

DO finishing work at 407 N. E.
2nd. Bring your business to
Richardson's Laundry.

For Free Removal of

DEAD ANIMALS
(unskinned)

CALL 232, COLLECT
Big Spring Rendering Service

WE buy and sell used"funuture;
specialize In repairing sewing
machines.We have Singer parts
and supplies. Phone 260, 607 E.
2nd. Pickle & Lee. ---
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Announcements
Woman'sColumu

I KEEP children by day or
hour: excellent care. 207 Benton
St Phone 904--J.

NURSERY LAND
Mrs. Hassell and Mrs. Beene,705

E. 13th, will keep children any-
time of day or night Phone
185SJ.

I KEEP children 25c per hour or
$1.25 per day or night; extra
good care. 1002 W. 6th St

BUTTONHOLES
Covered buttons, buckles, belts

spots. naU heads, and rhine-stone- s.

Aubrey Sublett, 101 Lester Bldg.
Phone 380

LUZIER'S fine cosmeticsand per-
fumes. Meda Robertson. 406
Galveston St Phone 1279--

EXPERT In remodeling Fur Coats;
years of experience. Mrs. J. L.
Haynes. 708 Runnels.

WILL do plain or fancy sewingat
1610 State St.

HAVE some nice coat suits hand
made head scarfs; bargains
in ladies' ready to wear.
Also G.L shoes and slippers.
Mrs. Russell's Used Clothing
Store. 1101 W. 3rd--

WILL keep children by the day or
hour, special care. 606 11th
Place, Phone 2010.

MRS. TIPPIE at 305 Johnsondoes
all kinds of sewing, alterations,
hemstitching and buttonholes.
Call 1216--J.

BUTTONHOLES and eyelets
made; buckles and buttons cov-

ered at 1707 Benton, Phone
653--J. Mrs. H. V. Crocker.

I MAKE buttons buttonholes,
bucklesand eyelets.306 W. 18th,
Phone 1545, Mrs. LeFevre.

TWO living room suites for sale,
for $35.00 and $40.00; also
crushed velvet drapery fabrics,
$2.25 per yard. Upchurch Up-

holstery, 2104 'Nolan, Phone
1461.

Employment
Help Wanted Male

FARM hand wanted: Must be mar-
ried; must be capable of oper-
ating tractors, binder and com-
bine; will pay $5.00 per day; a
good house, and will furnish
milk cow. See Glenn Petree,
Stanton. Texas.

EARN MONEY while going to
school, short hours, approxi-
mately one hour after school
each day, for boys who can
qualify. Exceptional opportunity
for boys to gain business ex-
perience which 4s worth more
than the actual money earned.
Apply circulation department,
The Big Spring Herald. Phone
728.

WANTED. Boys with bicycles,
4Uc per nour; ume ana one-ha- lf

over 40 hours a week; must
be 15 years of age or older.
Western Union.

WANTED Men; Yard clerks, and
callers: rates $6.59 and $5.22 per
day. Can use inexperienced
clerks after learning duties. See
Yardmaster T&P in freight
building.

Help Wanted Female
STOCKROOM girl wanted at

Johnson News Agcy. 1403 Scur-
ry.

WANTED: Colored maid for
housework with living quarters
furnished. Call 1471 or 1481.

WANTED: Maid to clean cabins
by hour or week; can furnish
living quarters; good pay. Ranch
Inn Courts. Phone 9521.

nTTtT .. 1rtr in arnrlr... af RncsU1UU Ul UUJ V Mb .wv
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BEAUTY operator wanted; per-
manent position; good business;
good pay. Call 382 Monahans,
Texas or write Box 1545, Mona-
hans.
Employm't Wanted Male

COOK All around dinner or fry;
best of references. iau rqpm
336. DouglassHotel.

Employm't Wanted Female
WANTED: Housekeeping;young

womanwith 1 year old baby de-

sires housekepeing job with
privilege of caring for baby
meanwhile; good worker; ex-

perienced.Garden City Rt, Box
6-- A.

Financial
BusinessOpportunities

HOME AND AUTO SUPPLY
STORES: Franchise and merch-
andise available now for new
AssociateStores. Write or wire.
KENYON AUTO STORES, Dal-

las 1. Texas.
Money To Loan

LOANS $10 & Up
SAT.AHV . AUTO -
New Company New Loan Plans

See us rirsi

People'sFinance &

Thrift Co., Inc.

406 Petroleum Bldg. Phone 721

We Invite

small or largs

LOANS
$5.00 to $1000.00

5 minute service. Confid-
ential No red tape. Re-pa- y

monthly. -

Personal Loans
Co-Mak- er Loans

Automobile Loans

Security FinanceCo.
606 Petroleum Bldg.

'tusefc'Sk

Financial
Money To Loam

uK PjflBmill Sfmir

Home Financing either conven-
tional loan or FHA. Low inter-
est 100 home service, terms
5 to 20 years. Prepayment op-

tion.
CARL STROM

Phone 122 213 W. 3rd

For Sale
HouseholdGoods

SEE Creath's wnen buying or sell-
ing used furniture; 20 years in
furniture and mattress business
in Big Spring. Rear 710 . 3rd.
Phone 602.

CROSLEY electric Ice box and
Magec Chef range for sale. Call
before 1:00. Phone 1532.

BABY bed and mattress, break-
fast table andchairs; apartment
gas cook stove; dresser; several
bedsteads; one good 3x7 door
and casing; good as new. Seeat
602 State. y

EIGHT piece dining room suite;
good as new. See at 611 Dallas.

LARGE size stork lined baby bed
complete; baby carriage. 406
Union. Phone 998--

COTTON mattresses,cots,
springs; and chairs for sale

at 403 E. 2nd.
BEDROOM suite for sale at. 505

E. 14th.
FOUR-piec-e bedroom suite and

congoleum rug and chair for
sale at 104 E. 6th. Call 1403.

COLLAPSIBLE baby buggy for
sale; grey leather; good con-
struction. Call 593,

COOLERATOR in good condition;
75 lbs. capacity. Phone 1211-- W

or can at gza .uauas at.
WASHING machine for sale; good

condition. Phone 884.

Radios & Accessories
TABLE model Phllco radio for

sale; also wedding ring with 20
small diamonds;will sell cheap
if sold Immediately. Seeat 1802
Settles St

Office & Store Equipment
FLAT top office table; good con-

dition; priced right See at 212
Petroleum Bldg. or Phone 63.

Livestock
ONE fat cow and oneyearling calf

for sale. Two miles east, high-
way 8(h

Poultry & Supplies
WE have 3,000 baby chicks now

on hand; Legnorns, aarrea
Rocks, Anconas, White Rocks,
and Black Minarcas. Phone
1439. Keith Feed Store.

Pets
RABBITS for sale; young does,

bucks,and fryers. SeeJack Rob-
erts, block south of Adams
Garage,Coahoma, Texas. Phone
133.

Building Materials
COLORADO SAND AND

GRAVEL
From yard or pit Big Spring Sand

El Gravel Yard, euu East zna m.
Phone 1785. Have caliche for
driveways.

Farm Machinery
TRACTOR Farmall H tool bar

equipped; for sale; one mile
southKnott O. R. Smith. .

FORD TRACTORS

Ferguson Implements

Berkeley Electric Water
Pumps; W. W. Feed Mills;
CompleteParts and Service.

BIG SPRINGTRACTOR CO.

LamesaHighway Phone 938

Miscellaneous
MOTORCYCLES renulltf parts;

Bicycle parts: almost any kind.
LAWN MOWERS sharpened.
Cecil Thixon Motorcycle & Bi-
cycle Shop. 1602 E. 15th. Ph.
2052.

FOR SALE: Good new and used
radiators for popular make cars
and trucks. Guaranteed, Peuri-fo-y

Radiator Shop, 601 E. 3rd.
Ph. 1210.

FOR Sale: Army G.l. work shoes,
53.85 pair. Apply Army surplus
Store, 114 Main, Big Spring.

Bring Your

HATS
TO

LAWSON ,

Expert cleaning and blocking;
correct trimming and styling;
16 years experience as a bat
maker and renovator.

LAWSON HAT WORKS
903 Runnels

WE are accepting orders for
Butane tanks. Also Servel Elec-trolu-x

refrigerators for butane,
L. L Stewart Appliance Store.

FARMERS! TRUCKERS! Buy
Tarpaulins at greatly reduced
rices. Army Surplus Store. 114SIain St

GOOD used watch for sale at 305
Main.

HAND tooled pursesand belts for
sale. Phone 152--

38 - 40 Winchester lever-actio- n

rifle; single-barr-el shotgun; 22
rifle; 2 pair electric andis clip-
pers; large electric hand vibra-
tor; 6 pair barbershears;2 razor
straps; 4 pair andis clipper
plates. All in good condition. 409
W. 8th.
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For Sale
Miscellaneous

LADIES nice wool coat with
genuine Silver Fox collar for
sale, size 38. 708 Runnels St
Apt 2. '

Wanted To Buy
Household Goods

FURNITURE wanted. We need
usedfurniture. Give us a chance
before you sell, get ouru prices
before you buy. W. L. McColis-te- r.

1001 W. 4th. Phone 1261.

Radios & Accessories
WANTED: Used radios and mu-

sical instruments. Will pay cash
for anything. Anderson Music
Co., phone 856 or call at 115
Main St

Livestock
WANTED: Medium sized Shetland

pony. Pony will be given good
home. Phone 563.

Miscellaneous

WANTED: Clean cotton rags.
Bring to Big Spring Daily Her-
ald.

OLD clean rags; we will buy old
clean rags.Lone Star Chevrolet

.URGENT PLEASE
HERALD PAPER BAGS

NEEDED
If you formerly worked for The

Herald and have a pair of paper
bags in your possessionwe will
buy them backfrom you. Must
be in good condition. SeeCircu-
lation Department

For Rent
CEMENT mixer at Wilson Auto

Electric Co., 408 E. 3rd. Phone
328.

Bedrooms
LARGE bedroomvery private; for

working couple or 2 or 3 men.
409 W. 8th.

SOUTH bedroomfor rent to work-
ing girls. Phone 1820.

BEDROOM for rent to couple or
two working girls private en-tran-

1507 Scurry.

WantedTo Rent
Apartments

WANT to rent four-roo- m unfur-
nished apartment Mrs. E.
Stamper.Phone 1088.

Bedrooms
MIDDLE age couple want to rent

bedroom with kitchen privi-
leges; close in. Call room 336,
Douglass Hotel.

Houses
CIVILIAN family wants to rent 5

or unfurnished house.
Mrs. R. H. Snyder, 1507 Gregg
or call 1799.

EMPLOYEE of U.S. Dept of Agri
culture wants to rent a or

unfurnished house. G. W.
Chowns. Phone 1547.

ieal isfafe
I am always glad to show you the

wonderful buys I have In Real
Estate, Homes, Farms, Invest-
ment Property, Business Lots
and ResidentLots in choice lo-

cations.
1 Very nice brick home, 5 large

rooms and breakfast nook, ser-
vant porch, a real nice home on
Scurry.

2 A very modern brick home;
one of the best homes in Big
Spring; beautiful yard; lots of
trees on Main St Now for some-
thing real nice see this home.

3 NICE Home on bus
line beautiful yard; one block
from south Ward School; a,

4 A beautiful homein Washing-
ton Place. Can be bought worth
the money this week only. Let
me show you this one.

5 GOOD house with
house on 2 corner lots;

nearschool; a very good buy.
6 A real nicebrick homeon Hill-

side Drive; very best location;
a good buy.

7 NICE duplex, 3 rooms on each
side; 2 sets of bathroom fix-
tures; double garage; veryrea-
sonable.

8 VERY nice home Just outside
city limits; with 7 acres land;
lots of barns; good well water
and windmill; a real nice home;
see this before Friday.

9 NICE house.completely
furnished in Edwards Heights;
priced very reasonable.

10 FOR a real investment see
this m on 2 very best busi-
nesslots: close in; can be bought
worth the money. Income
$550.00 per month.

11320 acre farm; 3 miles of Big
Spring; all in cultivation; on
pavement; extra good land.

12 TWO houseson sepa-
rate lots; good location: can be
bought very reasonable.

13 256 acres farm on Gail Road
nearpavement; extra good buy.

14 ONE of the best farms near
Big Spring on pavement; a
beautiful home; city utilities;
see this: it will suit vou.

15 SOME choice business lots
and resident lots; several nice
places not listed. See W. M.
Jones. 1100 Goliad. Phone 1822.

BELIEVING in Big Spring and its
need for living quarters I am
now listing property for rent or
sale. Have buys that will suit
your pocketbook as low as
$1750.00 upward; homes, acre-
age, businessproperty and lots.
Terms if desired. Immediate
possession. Call at office 511
Petroleum Bldg. or at 1411 Main
St.. Phone 1711, George K.
Stayton.

HousesFor Sale
TEN-roo- m house; mostly furnish-

ed; good property; good neigh-
borhood: two lots on corner:
price $8,000: on bus line; good
terms. J. B. Pickle, Phone 1217.

HAVE a real good modern home
in one of the best parts of Big
Spring; equivalent to 7 rooms;
priced very reasonably, J. B.
Pickle. Phone 1217.

LARGE house andbath:
lot 50x140 ft; new garage12x20
ft Will take late modelcar in
trade. 1103 W. 5th.

Real Estate

1 . l

m

HousesFor Sale
TWO-roo-m house for sale. Apply

at 110 E. 16th after 6 p. m. or
can oaa-j- ; an day Sunday.

THREE-rpo-m house; located at
11jlu acurry. uau rzaa--w

FIVE-roo- m modern House and 3
lots; possessionin 10 days; sale
worth the money, $1750 cash,
balance $40.00 per month. Ap-pl- y

at 503 Main St. C. E. Read.
SIX-roo- m house; east front; close

in on Gregg St.: vacant now;
possessionimmediately. Rube S.
Martin. Phone 257.

FRAME HOUSE: 3 rooms and
bath; new bath fixtures and
heater; good paint and paper;
located on 5 lots; electric refrig-
erator and kitchen range goes
with house. All for "$2,650.

RESTRICTED homesite; Washing-
ton Place, 60x153; $600.

TWO lots, 50x150 each; on cor-
ner; business or residential;
$1,000 for both.

FRAME house; 3 rooms and bath,
1110 Scurry; extra large corner
lot; lias well and pump for yard
and garden; $3,050.
J. L. Matthews. Phone 1172 or
1055. Room 1. State Bank Bldg.

Lots & Acreages
13 acres adjoining city limits on

east. One section farm, and
section farm well improved. J.
B. Pickle. Phone 1217.

320 acres, 180 in cultivation, 2
houses; plenty of water: elec-
tricity; 7 miles of Big Spring;
Vi minerals: $50.00 an aerocash.
i, B. Pickle. Phone 1217.

80 acres of farm land; all in cul-
tivation: 3 miles west of Knott;
$40.00 per acre. Phone 1742 af-
ter 6 p. m. or contact James
Campbell at Campbell's Tailor
Shop.

60x160 ft. lot for sale at 1106 N.
Alyford. Call at Mason's Ga-rag- e.

Herald Want Ads net Results.
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Lots & Acreages
240 acres, 2 miles from Knott;

well improved; house
and bath; hardwood floors; 36x
60 ft barn; plenty good water;
price, $80.00 per acre.

320 acres in Co., New
Mexico 10 miles west Bledsoe,
Texas; stucco house;
plenty good water; price $17.50
per acre.

FOUR at Bledsoe;2 small
sets of plenty
water; 600 acres fine farm; h
minerals; price $20.00 per acre.
SeeJ. G. Knott, Texas.

160 acre farm on La-me- sa

Highway; the best; also
160 farm near Moore. C. E.

503 Main.

LOTS For Sale: 10 lots on north
side" of town. 'Reasonably
See Mr. Lewis. 308 N.E. 2nd.

320 acre farm; one mile south of
old Knott; one and one

houses with out build-
ings. Call or see 1101 W. 3rd",
Big Phone 9572.

Farms& Ranches
TWO good farms in Howard

well good land; good
improvements: 120 and 160

half minerals; $50.00 per
acre; possessionJanuary 1. J.
B. Phone 1217.

BusinessProperty
FOUR good lots 3 apart-

ments; down; also housetrail-
er. SeeC. C. Reece. Apply Auto
Wrecking Co., 811 W. 3rd.
Phone 9695.

WASHINGTON AVE. DRUGS-
TORE for sale doing thriving
business, $1,200. 620-62-2 N.

Texas.
Wanted.To

WANTED: Small frame building
to be 20
ft. by 46 ft Phone 551.
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I The destruction in Rotterdam
by the Germanshas been estimat-
ed at roughly 100,000,000guilders
(about $40,000,000).

Rice was Introduced Into the
United States in 1694 at
ton, S. C.
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By BENNETT CERF- -

many readersremember "Zambesi
heliked to call himself, cutquite

arrivedherein the thirties.
preposterous

were kited to bestisellerdomby
one of Simon and Schuster's
most ingenious publicity cam-
paigns.His long gray beard,his
picturesquecapeand sombrero,
and his unbelievable capacity
for liquor in any form added
lustre to
autographedhundreds copies'
of Trader Horn. When hisman-
agerprotestedthat he was

his strength needlessly,he
madea remark thathasbecome
famous book circles. "It's
been my experience,'' he de-

clared,'"that peoplenever lend
an autographedbook."

He swore that he oncehad a
pet tiger that liked to sleep

The lens of the eye of
is marble, not
flexible, as human eyes. The

eye "focuses by
of the lens

Trader
as a

he
memoirs

the
of

in

across foot of his bed. One
he kickedthetiger in a momentof absent-mindedne- ss. you
that onekick the poor tiger's spirit? Showshow careful

we mustbe of other
To hearTraderHorn tell it, womenfell for just ashardwhen

hewaseightyaswhenhewaseighteen.He credited thisto lovepotion
a beautiful witch in brewedfor him.
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Today

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
STAGE & SCREEN SHOW

ThoseMusical Hill Billy Movie Sfcirs
"The Callahan Brothers"

And Their
Blue Mountain Folks

Thursday

SHE WAS A LADY.
FOR A DAY!

D1NCIHGI
MANMTIM)
rata nif anm fP

Plus "Lili Mariene"

Thursday

also "Dirty Work"

Texans Decorated
PEARL HARBOR, Nov. 18. (P)
Rear Adm. William Blandy, com-
mander of Cruisers and Destroy-
ers in the Pacific, yesterday dec-

orated:
Rear Adm. William Phillips, of

Sherman,Texas,with a Gold Star
in lieu of a secondLegion of Mer-

it for outstandingservicesas Aide
and Chief of Staff to Blandy.

Chief Yeoman Thomas Cleve-
land, of Ora, Texas,who was given
a Letter of Commendation for
services as Chief Yoeman to
Blandy.

ALL KINDS OF
ELECTRICAL WORK

HOUSE WIRING
PETTY ELECTRIC

The

Callahan

Brothers

And. Their

"BLUE RIDGE

MOUNTAIN

FOLKS"
ON THE SCREEN

The Picture They Made

In Hollywood with

JEPIY WAKELEY

"Springtime

in Texas"

ADMISSION

Children Under 12 20c
Adults 40c

Tax Included'

aum'n
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Ridge

Big Spring Herald,Big Spring, Texas,Thursday, November8, 1945

Election Of BSAA

fficers Slated

December3rd
Semi-annu- al election of Big

Spring Athletic club officers will
be conductedthe night of Monday,
Dec. 3, probably in the Settles
hotel.

In making the announcement,
the current president, Jack Smith,
said:

"That should be Inducement
enoughto get the membersout.
However, we will have a par-
ty to bolster enthusiasmin the
balloting. A party completewith
liquid refreshments and veni
son, if some of our members
live lip to their boasts andbring
back deer from planned hunt-
ing expeditions."
The December er Is

to be an open session.The public
is invited. A membership drive
will be launched in conjunction
with the party.

FISHY YARN WITH
DASH OF MYSTERY

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 8 Cff)

About 18 months ago 45 kegs
containing specimens of South
Pacific fish were loaded aboard
a ship at New Caledonia con-

signed to Wllburt Chapman,cu-
rator of fish at the California
Academyof Sciences.

Chapman,who had caught the
fish, returned home and yester-
day receiveda call from a ranch-
er at Rockaway Point, south of
San Francisco, reporting the
finding on the beach, of one of
the kegs bearing Chapman'sad-
dress.

The specimens were undam-
aged but the way by which they
reached the beachremains a
mystery.

Fort Worth Auction
Brings Fair Prices

FORT WORTH, Nov. 8. ()
Cattle sold at fair prices at the
third annual auction of the South-
western Milking Shorthorn As-

sociation here Tuesday, although
a number were young animals and
none highly fitted, judges said.

Four bulls made an average of
$527.50 and 38 females averaged
$350.14 in the auction. The top
bull In the auction sold for $750.
The bull was Sunbcau Master-
piece, sold to M. Hohn of Hebron,
and bred by Miles Milhoan, Wild-orad- o.

Mexican Farm Students
Guests At Texas A&M

COLLEGE STATION, Nov. 8.
(IP) Twenty-si-x Mexico and
Sexas farm students are guestsof
Texas A. and M. college today.

The group arrived here last
night on their 12-d- tour of the
state.

Tomorrow, the 12 students of
the National College of Agricul-
ture of Mexico City and 14 4-- H

Club boys from Texas, leave for
Dallas to participate in the open-
ing festivities of the. Pan Ameri-
can Hereford exposition.

COMING

SATURDAY
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SCREEN SHOW
SAT.

"SHE'S A
SWEETHEART"

JaneFrazce- Larry Parks
GREAT STAGE COACH

ROBBERY
Wild Bill Elliott

SCREEN SHOW
SUN. & MON.
"THE MAN
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Michael O'Shea
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LEATHER R German makers in a factory In
left an the one repairs

a Germanboot. Offenbach is its leather goods., ""

Mirrors Of Austin
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SadlerHomefrom War; Says

He Will Not LeaveTexasAgain
Lt-Co- l. Gerald A. Sadler, bet-

ter known in Texas Jerry Sad-

ler, wasted no time in getting
his uniform. Back in and

addicted to the snuff
which he acquired long before
Pearl Harbor, Sadler has rejoined
his wife in Austin and says he's
just "looking around" for the next
several months. ,

Most of his looking around, he
adds, Is centered on the problems
of returning service men. Sadler
himself doesn't say, but the re-

port is th'at he proposes to rbn
for on a platform of

tfow Many Wear

FALSE TEETH
More Comfort

FASTEETH, a pleaiant (nun-acid- )

powder, holds falae teeth more
firmly. To eat and talk In more com-
fort, juat ipnnklo a little FASTEETH
on your plates. No rummy, gooey,pasty
taste or feellnff. Checks "plate odor"
(denture breath). Get FASTEETH at
any drug atort.

(adv.)

VACUUM CLEANER
SALES - SERVICE
Repair All Makes

. G. BLAIN LUSE
Lancaster Phone 16

Motor and Bearing
Service Company

Phone 1404

1605 Scurry Street
Complete Motor

Machine Shop

Service

AMERICAN. HAMMERED
PISTON RINGS

Thomas& Thomas
Attorneys

First National Bank

Big Spring, Texas

WE HAVE
EVERYTHING

COURTNEY'S
SHINE PARLOR

(almost)
403 W. 3rd
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aiding service men.
Regardlessof his objectives,the

former Commissioner
has made one observation in con
nection with veterans
makes sense:

"They're saying that there are
a lot of veterans who haven't
gone back to work that they have-
n't taken theavailable jobs.
true. But here's the An
awful lot of these men are from
small towns. Their wives and

have been waiting for
them in the smaller towns.

putting up with the old
folks for the time being.

"So the veteran comes home.
Naturally he goes to his home
town. There are not any jobs
there for him, then he moves
on to the city. He can find a job

all right; but he can't find
a place to live and put his fam-
ily. And a man who has been
away from his family for months
and months, maybe years, doesn't
have any desire to go off and
leave them."

As for himself, Sadlersays one
thing is certain: He has no desire
ever again to leave Texas. Sad
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ler served with the Persian com-
mand, was decorated theSov-
iet government.

Some weeks ago, shortly after
the Supreme Court membership

from three to nine
members, the prediction was

made in these columns that the
newly-constitut- ed court with the
six former commissionersvoting

would reverse itself in the
Lower Colorado River Authority
case.

At the sametime. It was stated
that a different approach might
be made by the court in an im
portant Interpretation-- of the
Workmen's Compensation laws,
likewise pending on rehearing.

The original X.CRA opinion has
now bce'ri reversed. And lawyers
are expectantly waiting not
only in the workmen's compensa-
tion case but in other cases now
pending on rehearing. A period of
six to three and five to four

by the Supreme Court has
started. And as one veteran cap-it-ol

correspondent commented,
"we needed that kind of a vigor-

ous and virile court almost as
badly we need a two party sys-

tem in Texas."

Wax emulsions from petroleum
are important in the treatment
of textiles, -- paper, and for coat-

ing exteriors of buildings to make
them water repellant.
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"His contention is the dischargeemblemdoesn'ttell
anything abouthis Army record!"
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Troop 5 Wins Two
Scout Honor Awards

Troop 5 won the Shlck trophy
for advancementof the Boy Scout
Court of Honor held Tuesday
night underthe direction of V. C
Blankenship. The troop was also
presented the attendance banner.

Charles Scydler, troop 5, was
awarded the Eagle Gold Palm by
George Melear. Second class

were presented by E M,
Neel and first class by Blanken-
ship. Star and life badges were
given by H. D. Norris, who also
presented camping awards. Rev.
J. E. McCoy gave merit badges.

Several troops have qualified
for the Reagancampingbanner.

Around 100 persons were pre-
sent.

The fruit of the sapodillai tree
is eaten in the tropical parts o
America.

IMPROVED BRAKES
ON 1946 FORDS

Improved passengercar brake
are one of the many feature of
the new 1946 Ford cars, according
to Mr. Merrick of Big Spring Mo-
tor Co.

"Our engineers and technical
men of the Ford Engineering
Laboratory have gone after three
big things in carbrakes," Mr.-Mer-ric-

explained. "First, brakes that
stop you quickly with just a light
touch of the. pedal; second.longer
life in the brakes themselvesand
in the lining; and third, silent op-
eration."

Ford brakes on 1845 cars are
g, with slotted shoes

This means that the brake pres-
sure applies evenly over the entire
brake drum surface, giving
smoother, quicker stop, and help-
ing to prevent excessivewear of
the lining.

By designing the brakes so that
no local points of pressurecan de-
velop, any tendencyto squeal has
been virtually eliminated.

And servicing of brakes has
been made easier, Mr. Merrick
continued. The eccentric anchor
pins have been replaced by fixed
pins that greatly simplify the task
of replacing brake linings. The
fluid reservoir unit in the master
unit is easy to reach for adjust-
ment or servicing.

A valuablesafety deviceusedon
previous Ford model brakes has
been retained: .all sections of
brake tubing which are exposed
to flying stones or other destruc-
tive forces are sheathedin a pro-
tective covering of coiled springs.

(adv.)
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FLOOR SANDING
AND FINISHING

E. L. Manuel Phone166S
1804 Scurry

MEXICAN and INDIAN AST
BELLS CURIO SHOP

213 Runnels St
"South o! the Safeway"

JEWELRY SOUVENIRS

GASKETS
Made to Order

HARD TO FIND GASKETS
Bring: your special gasket
problems to us.

M A C O M B E R
AUTO SUPPLY

113 E. 2nd Phone 388


